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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN94»

METROPOLITAN 
BUSINESS C0ULE6E

OTTAWA, ONT.
Cooks Friend SCHOOL 

BAKING POWDER

MARRIED.
At Frit Ine Chureh, on Jan. IS, 1W1. by 

Rev. A J.Mnwatt Fredk Otwrt- He-rv. 
D.D.8.. to Aiiwmila Violet Morris, il-ugli 
ter of Mr George Morria 

On Jan. Y.1. I!' I by the R v. A. Or ill 
■m. M. A..John R Maclcnn -n to Harriet 
8 Micl-nnan. o -ly daughter of “~ 
Donald Mivlvnnan.

On Ian. vSr I hy the Rev. R. J. M. 
Olaeaford, Itenjamln B. Wile >n, of Nna 
•agiiwi-y i. to ifdith» t’oo'i. of I’usllnc h 

In Harra ■ onto. <*al. on Jan. It, VMM hy 
the Rev I’liarle* L. MieL Ma ca« Dnn 
bar, iK.. Dtireon. Y T . to Margaret, 
second daughter of the late Rev. Roliert 
Hall, of Thorndale, ' "nnada.

on J m St. 1» »1 at the n si 'enee of th< 
bride a father, h Laval avenue, hv th 
Rev. O. c. Heine, Mr. J.iinet Frederic 
Orelg son of th • late J in* a fl'i lg. to 
Mary Helen G ithrlc, votvig s' d ughler 
ofMr TDavld Guthrie, warehous j u an,

....OP....

graph* I i Canada.
Nend for handaome fatal -u giving 

full p»r Iculars.
Practical
Science

T0R0NT0

Po*iiively the most popu’ar in 
the market, after an experience 
of nearly 40 years.

S. T. WILLIS, Principal
Corner Wellington and Bank Ht,

NO ALUM. St. Margaret’s College
TORONTO.

A Resident 4 Day School for liirls

IE8ABLI8HCD 1878 
Alllllted to th*. University of TorontoFor 35 Years

Title HvIiooMh^iiiiIpiknI and supjKtrted
glvlw Vn-uVuctions In the following de
part ment :

1. CIVIL Enuishckkino.
Mim.no F.noinkkkino,

3. MECHANIC vl. AMI KlJUTHtCAL EN
anmtkK

« AliCHITKCTlRK.
5. Analytical anh Applibd Chkm-

DIED.
On Sabbath evening, Jan. 14, lWl 

Ewen H. McMillan. In the with >ei r of

At Edmonton.
James J . el<l< at

• At her residency (7 nnlngton. on Frl 
d*v. Ian. 1 th dra. A. Dunoon, aged 7"
*Ath r late residence. 1*1 Hank street. 
( Mtaw i o« th • cvcrtlnr of J an fl, iuni. 
Emily Richards. beloved wl c of 
J vorgan.

At Hvde Park, 
vain Me Arthur. aged

BELL ORGANS Attendance limited. Application 
for admission to the residence must 
lie made in advance.

MRS. G BO. DICKSON.
Lady Principal.

T., Jan. Vth. 
f i olin Rankin

V W
Have been Favorite* for

School, Church & Home Use Special1 Intention Ik dlroctcd to the 
facilities possessed by the School for 
giving instruction in Mining Engineer
ing Practical instruction Is given in 
Drawing and Surveying, and in the fol
low I _ Laboratories :

1. (IIKMICAL.
8. Assay 

Millinu.
Mktkoukiical.
i .i m i jut u.

The Behoof hat good collections of 
Minerals Hocks and Fossils. Special 
Students will be received, as well as 
those takli.g regular courses.

For full Information soe Calender.

L. B. STEWART, Secy

We make only high-class Organs and 
invite investigation as to their merits

Ï1. wot, Mai RIDLEY COLLEGE
BELL PIANOS ST CATHARINEB. Oat.

ESTABLISHED 34 YEARS.

The Ottawa 
Business College.

!daênUraYfip^t^huîrdtng%r
boys under fourteenth "I'ltS»* WUüT 
For ( slender and full Informal lon auply 
to REV. J. O. MILLER. M.A.. Princl

A

Arochosen and recommended by the 
Musical Profession as being strkt'y 
High Grade

PM.
Send for 1. jscrlptive Booklet No. 54.

Commercial and Shorthand work 
—ost tltoro 

the hig
may enter any time, 
alogue.

KKITH A QOWLINQ, Principal.

174-176 Wellington St.

Tie Bell Organ S Piano Co. Ud.,uglily taught by teachers 
best standing. Students 

Write for cal
ot' Bishop Strachan School

OL ”M. ONT.
FOR GIRLS.

President — The Lord Blehop of To-
n>|M,!vi»aratioii for the Vnlveroltlea and 
all Elementary work.

Apply for Calender to

.Prepare Yourself.
For a Good Paying Position

To y]
We have just 
opened up a 
fresh apply of 
Sunday School 
Books from 
best English 
publishers.

Sunday
Schools

HIM ACRES. Lady Prlnc.
The most thorough cotirses of study 

pertaining to a business life.
Individual instruction. Prospectm 

an 1 ( 'alemlar f.vo.
NIMMO * HARRISON,

Jas. Hope & Sons,
Presentation Addresses iStationers, Hooisellers, Hookbinders 

and Job Printers,
Designed and Eagre»/vd by

A. H. HCW4RO, R.6.A.,

68 King St., East, Toronto.

ks St., 22, 24, 
Ottawa.

.13. 35. 45- 47. Spar
26, Elgin St.,

Business and ShorthandBooks sent on approval. Lowest prices 
guaranteed.THE

Provincial Building & Loan
nsseeinneN

The William Drysdale Co.. eeuEGB
Com of Young and College HU.

TORORTO.

'IR A. McCORMIUK,ik binders,Pnblmera, Boo
Stationers, Etc.

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St-, Ottawa
PHONE 159.

232 ST. JAMES ST. • MONTREALTempts BuildingMead Office
TORON!O FORT WILLIAM . .CLUB

HOTEL Strictly Firat-Ciass.
LADIES...Authorized Capital $5,000,000

lsed plans arc now complete and 
copy of paniphlets^may be had on

Pernancnt Stock par Value 
$100 per - hare.

Interest not exceeding « p-c. wt 
payable half yearly on 1st Jan
Debenture’Bond*’$ioo Each

5 p.c. per annum payable 
yearly on 1st Oct and 1st April. 

Issued for periods of from one to ten yrs.

TKL,$SS.i8e'

THOH CRAWFORD. 
pkkhidknt.

ALD.

We are showing a very large 
range of Black Goods and

at the prices . . 
they are marked

they are as cheap as can be 
bought anywhere, and with

the discount 
we are offering

they are of a double value.

Don’t forget 
the Place. • •

SAMPLE ROOHS FOR 
COfiriERCIAL MEN .

JOB MANION A 60.
Livery la Connection.
Rates: $150 per day; single meals So

THE.

Bestannum

Companyhalf- Balmoral Castle Hotel,Interest
For the Best Risks Is the Company
t^lTbctLSnkhI'255**

MONTREAL
under sworn v al

un which we 
43.8 10 p.c.

M.P.P.

Conducted on both American and 
Euroiican plans. Centrally located on 
Notre Dame 8l. near to Victoria squate The Temperance 

and General
0.U5U.W) or

plan 8S.08 to 13.50 
n plan fUN) to t>8. V»RATES Amei

per day. Eu
JOHN DUNN. 

vicK-i'Hicsi:>K.vr. I» THAT COMPANY.

Head Offlce, Globe Building. Toronto,

great workFULL PARTICULAR» KUKNHHKD
Man. DirectorK . C. DAVIH,

Is being done this Term in the THE

1» Communion Rolls ROSBY,
ARRIiTHERS
OMPANY.CI Baptismal Registers |

i DONALD BAIN A 60. J
OF TORONTO

Where 12 regular Teachers are employed 
M and over mat students are in attendance. 
Z This Is a big school and a pop ilar school 
• to which business firms1 look for skilled 
$ help. Eleven young people went direct 
Æ from College to situations during one 
~ eek, ending Kcb. 16. Enter .any lime.

J. YOUNG (A. MILLARD)

The Lending Undertaker
3Be Yeege St., Toronto

Telephone 678.t STATIONERS
« 2S Jordan St., Toronto.

Vanwenmnm
COR. BANKAND 
SOriERSLT ITS.

1

L
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It in a noticeable and pleasing fact that in 
on. England, and possibly in other towns 
•ities, there exists a Working Men's Lord's 

The workin

The Preshyslcrian Church of Victoria is en
gaged in raising a Twentieth Century Fund of 
*250,000. The Moderator of the year. Rev. Dr. 
Tait, of South Tarra. Meibouir.c, having been 
released from his pastoral duties in order to 
plead the claims of the movement, Prole,sor 
Iverach, Aberdeen, will take his place for four 
months.

L t id

Day Rest Association, 
called, are the 
tro .1 the iuc 
and they ac 
encroachments on 
especially in times of pressure, have become so

Note and Comment
It is a striking fact that Queen's University 

has within 25 as many matriculants as Toronto 
University.

The Grip is epidemic throughout the United 
States. New York city alc.ie reports more than 
150,000 well-denned cases.

lg men, so 
fry ones who are suffering most 
siiig disregard of the Sabbath, 

mg to resist the 
of rest, which,

y in combinin 
their day

common.
It i-, said that the visit last week of the Em- . .

grand- The States-General, of Holland, has refused 
a hold to confer upon Queen Wilhelmina s future hus- 

no band the till- of Prince Consort, as this would 
give him precedence over the Queen s mother, 
who was an able and popul’ ; ruler during Wil- 
helmina's minority. A11 allowance ol $80,000 a 
year was voted to the bridegroom, Duke Hen
ry, by a large majority, ’hough there was con- 

King Alexander, of Servia, has tried to have siderable opposition to this on the ground that
his life insured for $2,000,000 in several com- Queen Wilhelmina is rich enough to support her
panics, but one company to whom he applied for husband herself.
$100,000 worth of insurance refused to write a 
policy on the ground of the great frequency of 
anarchist crimes, and this company had a $<»oo,- 
000 payment to make on the assassination ol 
King Humbert.

to the deathbed of his 
secure him

on the sympathies of the British people which
could have won ; indeed, it 

mane act on his 1 
the whole wor

peror of Germany to the dea 
Special evangelistic services are now being mother, Queen Victoria, will 

held in London and in many large cities of Eng- 
gland. John MacNeill takes part in the Lon
don services.

1
1on the sympa i -les u 

efforts of diplomacy 
is a kindly and human* 
very highly appreciated

part that is 
»rld

Queen Victoria traveled very little. She had 
never been out of Europe and had never been in 
Spain, Greece, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, 
Austria or Russia.

Here is an extract from the Sun as edited by 
Dr. Parker: “To brew a barrel of beer, and 
take seven shillings revenu*, giving the brewer 
the right thereby of freedom to put his beer oa 
the market to get his seven shillings back, and 

Never before did lhe civilised world bang so the. by lovai option or some oilier .Mi-licMW 
proclaimed through ir.o,,«.|y upon new. from a deathbed a. in «he Art to prevent the drink being .old. I. a bread,

pe Colony aTd ,1,1s “Jill its, S lys of.tiu,en Victor», illness, of
nxiety than the actual sit- which new. of the imitable end at last cam- on pursue. If the «nie olan article morally and

Tuesday. That illness was sufficiently prolong. physically wrong, the production I» si ll worse - 
ed to excite universal sympathy, yet it .» the sale the eficct, the production the cause.
mercifully shortened so as to prevent her own ----------------
undue suff. . ing. and Ihe harrowing of the hearts The Canadian Baptist very prop* rly depre- 
of those w.«o watched without hope. cates the introduction of party politics into muni

cipal elections. Oi . contemporary remarks : 
“Party government at best is by no meaus an 
unmixed good, and *his enlargement of the field 
ol party strife promis* s many serious evils. The 

"orld. It gives the total as o. a|Mj ^ avQwed purpose of this new depart-
millions. Of these, it says, ure -tH (0 keep thc “machine" well oiled and in
English, 1,200 millions in tier- reajv working order. Why should a man be 

” L * U.—- •« or councillor, simply be-
heral ? What

After Victoria but one actually ruling Queen 
remains—Wilhelmina of Holland. Ol seventy- 
four rulers on the earth twenty-two are Presid
ents, fifteen are king », and six are Emperors.

A despatch from South Africa announces that 
law has again been 

the greater part of Ca 
probably cause i 
uation justifies.

During Victoria's reign there have been 
twenty-two Cabinets formed, headed by nine dif
ferent Prime Ministers, and of these all but two 
(Lords Rosebery and Salisbury) have preceded 
the Queen to the One of the Berlin reviews publishes a calcula

tion on the number of letters distributed annually 
throughout the world.

Ive thousand

,000 millions in French, 220 millions in
................... 100 millions in

ions in Russian and 24 millions in |wve |,j# -M 
The Anglo Saxon is for the present ,^-j aflair

E. Morrison, the famous correspond
ent of the London Times, who is now in China, twelve thou si 
is only 38 years old. He is described as tail, 8,000 millions 
muscular, of military bearing and full of nervous 
energy. Before going fa China he spent several 
years in Australia.
* Portuguese.

Dr. G.

chosen as mnan, I.OOO millions m rntmu, * 
Italians, 120 million.» in Spanish, 
Dutch, 80 millions in Russian and

lyor, reeve,
1 Conservative or a Li

have his politics to do with the administration of
cause he is a

local aflairs ? Why cannot a man be elected to 
loc. I offices at least, simply on the ground of his 

personal fitness ?
well in front.

About 1840 two shrewd Scotsmen were dis-

y year.theyII h»ve « jin, from ^ "sSiuT Ch The New York Scoltish-Americn ,„y, , “The

ta szx'ytr
the other, I forgot that ,ivv spectacles, then, in a voice ol mingled which Queen Victoria* sickness called from all

------  pity and indignation, she said : “We no longer classes in this country, has formed a very gratify-
The condition ol the dowager Empress Fred- L,t credence in obsolete tradition- nor was it iig feature of the last few days. The I ress here

erick continues satisfactory. Lately she has not delicate of you o mention that article of femin- , as been quite unanimous in its solicitude and 
Buffered any pain, but this does not imply im- jne apparel!" Gathering up her copy of Ibsen, sympathy. Such sentiments have no doubt been
provement. Her Majesty's sorrow and personal „he hurriedly left the room. shown throughout the whole world, but it is
loss owing to the death of the Queen has been __________ thought that they have been more general and
borne with comparative fortitude „ , , . more potent here than anywhere else outside of

Dr. Gay, a well-known Boston physician and ,he British Empire. The Press here speaks
a member of the John Hopkins University scienti- Uindiy too of the great love show n by the British
fic staff, claims to have discovered that the people for their Queen. As one contemporary
deadly malady of dysentery is a germ disease sayH: • “She is the only sovereign the vast
amenable to the anti-toxin which he and Dr. majority of her people have ev* known. She
Flexmer, a Paris physician, have succeeded in |,a# for "two generations been nem the head 

educing. Dr. Gay made a thorough study of cf the State, the head of the • ch, the head 
ysentery in the Philippines two years ago, and of social life, and the chief ex, aplar of all which

has since been conducting a series ol experi makes the name of Britain great."
ments with Dr. Flexmer, which promise to re- --------------
suit in one of the crowning triumphs of bacterio- Qn the eve of the larger federation ol^Jlie 
logical knowledge o' -.he nineteenth century. Australian colonies, the five Presbyterian 
The announoem**-: of the discovery has created churches in Australasia have become one. Thus
intense intere ,t among medical men in New fu||owing the example given by Canada in 1875,
York. Each colony will have its own local Synod, but

Assembly 
United

t

»r
1

■

Dr. Goldwin Smith says that at the time of 
Queen Victoria's coronation he ran behind her 
carriage Irom Eton to Windsor. On this the Tor
onto Star cynically remarks: “ Even at his then 
early age we should have expected Dr. Smith's 
cold reason to have checked such a show of 4p 

* sentiment."

ax, says the Presbyterian Witness, has an 
lly large number ol untenanted houses a 
e in part to the rush U» Sydney. When 
bins are constructed here there will not be

Halifax, 
unusuall 
fact du 
steel shi 
untenan
“a woful when ! " as the poet says, 
eiticens
bability _
started here. There is nowhere a more favor
able locality.

are constructed hereips
led When-- 

But if our
houses or idle wharves.

in addition there will be a Federal
The Londi n Times says:--When a drunkard dealing with matters pertaining to the 

he has once bevi me "habitual," we confess that we Church. A twofold basis of union has been
arc not sang ,ine as to his prospects of reform, agreed upon. The first acts forth that the sup.
for it seems ^Uely that his entire organism has renie standard in the United Church shall be the 
undergone changes which must place great dif- Word of God as contained in the Old and New

. . .. D___ firulties in the wav of its return to a normal con- Testaments, and the second sets forth that the
The work of excasatmg the Roman remamsat before he has become “habitual, subordinate standard shall be the Westminster

Silchester in Hampshire (England), has been dit,on Bu, £,ore ne tre,,ment. Confession of Faith, which, however, is to be
suspended for the rresent year I, is stated he..light toto• wtthm^lIhe  ̂ ^ WB„ „ r,aJ ,he Ugh, of a most important De.-I.r-
that the work dnr ■ ( the past seaimn has been Th°rc hi something inherently atory Statement, t.y which the new church is
productive of valuable results. A "11"1’” °* wrong in his construction, and it should be the brought into line with Ollier Evangelical Churches
tesselated floor, have been unearthed, whde a “^sTof sc ence™„ d,"cover what this some- to such an extent as to remove some of the lead-
magnificent section of mosaic pav.-m^v,. with a busmeas of^ cm ^ ^ ^ corrected. ing points of division. That the twentieth ccn-
flgure representing a dolphin, in » remarkable g nrobabifity the knowledge would justify tury should thus have 0|iened in Australia is a
«ate of preservation, and ^mmi,ïï to a reforniato^ longKbefore the dis- fact of no small significance which should be
C7^“ oïgh° ,o™&? * ^ ’ “of th™ convictions had* been attained. .no,mi throughout tho religieux world.

go on as they have begun there is a pro
fit^ that a ship building enterprise will

it
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t The Quiet Hour.

942
Tree Faith.

If we would translate saving faith, such 
as is illustrated in the Epistle »o the Hebrews 
into a modern equivalent, we might call it

•***#O*e*O00**000****00a00#B0**00e»O««l>*O I*'r'rh0(nho'y love and Of self*umiiider 10 the
s
o

„z,=:rr'::. EEHEBH
IS to His professed followeis, to His church, ' . h d ,r whl s e men of faith in ihe posaibilitn 1 ol hie for
that,he Lord Jesus h,a committed them- ^d wh„ i, enemy^ human •»*«. ^ ^ u^cc'cm
teretU ul Hit kingdom, while He ,1 a-ay. h inJ Such as these need u. have their of goo ess and of G id. Mo.t of u. accept 
Humanly speak,ng His kingdom mllad- ^ nt.d b (iod., lh4l ,ht m » poor idea of .hat is porsnle for us to ta
vant e or recede, will stand or tall, according 7 r v . 7 rh • r 7 7 or do. We live by conventional standards,
to the fidelity of Hi. people. Men will , hou w„ k d and slothhd servant, v. .6, <nd do no! reate how rich jmd helpfo! M. 
judge ol Christianny by the live, of Chr,._ These slern worJ, are ,pokcn- „ul l0 one can be made through love, hope, and faith 
tians ; it may be discredited or commended . d squandcred hi, Master's properly, God .... . m „
by their conduct. but to one who had faded to use and im- U T'7 7’“* . înm

To one he gave fine talents, v. .5. Y\hen „ J, j, sometime, «id of men who «e .ay, “to whom Dod gave a dl.linct com-
we confine the meaning of the word talent |î for lhelnsdves, ,hal lhcy are -harmless " mand' „t0 *nd«'! lor,h. Ir0m
(as is ,0 commonly done) to menial ability, (iod is aali,6ed that . man should be . Hut ,hl., d.° we.kn°w°l ,lc
we are givmg it a narrower sense than ,s in- barm| He ex,reels from u, something tore of that voice which .poke to him ? Are 
dicaled by the parable Any means , f grace more i|jve H'c ha, ubccd us hcrc |* « lhal “,was mur«
1. a talent, anything by .he proper use of and to do something, not merely *“>hor.tat.ve and persona than the voie»
which we may grow in likeness to Christ and exist *nd he who has , |„,d, lnd which .peak to ourselves every day-the
in fitness for God. service So also, a talent ^ h,5 madc no,h,ng of hln!«lf and done wlc« °f P“r‘y °r 'J k'n.n 
isamy oppor.uni.y of uselu ness, any oppo - n0,hm ej,h himtdf8 wi|| bc condemned. whlc^, wh ,|.’î. b, ?h , ‘h, fhé
tunny for extending Christs kingdom All To have pu, my money to the exchangers, llildl’ ,h* «'• l'j1!. * . .
do not enjoy equal oppo,tun,,,es en herlor “Whatever machine,y or organisation r!*hlne',,d? H 'bm'd he our, to embrace
growth or «rv.ee, hut there is no one1 in a ,h(, J.hurch [K>lKllM lor ul,Lng opportun- 'be Ü,vine promises that come Mm»*» 
Christian community, of whom ,t can fairly ehlch jt;d,T,dual men fld Vxercise, °rd'»*!' *.nd 10 hve ly 
be said that he ha. no,, a least, one talent bc lh ht of a, analoROU, the bank l|, them It 1. thus we can be true children
which he may use, ,f he will, to the glory of in/5ysu.m J1*, o|d eorid . when men in ° Abraham, and inheritor, of hi. faith and

Wen, and trader' with same, v. , 6. What- ^gè^tan^K^rL^arï^Low ,ô ''^“brings untold possibilities of good to

;o7;xlS.Gyt ha,veBha'dn.S,rn,,hom1ef; "Z'X 2“ « - — !"n
« ^UÏ7hlh,e °W°"uni,y of attending j,8,, 8not ï0 acceptable ïn the pelty delà,Is,,he drudgeries the CMraer
Sabbath School and divme worship, ,f you offenn 8as willi and ,clire but if patrons, and ,,,a,, ,h,ch di,ly come ,o u,^
have other Christian privilege, and mean, of u bc hBuncs„y „„d humbly given by those We need this fa th in a Damme ,caUmg and
grace, use these thing, .0 ,hat you may be ^ we„J j, lheir „nc talent, the giver “ 'J* pmmiseofGod, when he word and
the wiKt and better for them. In like man- „iu nol lu5t bis re..,d."-Plu,ntre. the «e,h and the devil aj^pealto our doth of
ner, ,f God has given you health education, ke |hcrefore „,e ,alem lrom hjm , >8. to our self mduigence, «d «e .j ump ed
influence, ability ,0 teach, wealth to dl.tr.- Th , |a„ uf r„nbutlon ,cenis to work every 10 lakc ,h' lo* ““d:,,d “ ."’ . “ l’ î
bute, He expect, you to use these thing, for whcre ,h huut (iod.s unjvcrSe, That " >»• “s lhey y .
the service of men and the glory ol H„ ehich U nol ï,td „ A muscle that is h « then we need faith Chn.l and at
name. . , . . . . . __ , . _ whatever cost, to surrender.ourselves to the

He that had received one. . . . bid ÎIÏ j^.ér'^Sii^while faithhrlVork isle- ,ision whic.i he vouchsafes of what is right 
his Lord’s money, v. 18. This is not intend- ward^d by openings fo/work of a higher ,nd "uc and «°°d' *'."»» ** h,rd J'*
ed to suggest that the unfaithful ones are klnd, he ^ho will not use Hie privileges and ,h<" 10
always found among those who have few ’r,unifies of this life is deprived of them to lay aside ,he indulgence that asc,nates, 
talents. But it does call our attention to a . * .. 1 and to turn at once from the tempter to the
danger which beset, those «ho are less " Casl c lbe unprofitable servant into outer Saviour; but -n 5" d“B* -ay of
richly gifted. These are apt to think lha daikne/Si v ,0, Th,s ,s the other side of '*' h and victory. Sunday Magas,ne.
since there,, no much that lhey can do t, lshJnl of lhc ul.|)I0fi,able servant.

not worth while for then, to do anything. TJ„ po51llvc |xnJ, infli'ctiuni the doo,„ ul Bt«ln To dey'
wickedness. Whatever else may be involv- I* there nothing that Christ as your friend, 
ed in it, this seems clear, that it means ban- your Lord, jour Saviour, wants you to < O 

. .. . .. , ... ... ishment from the presence of God, and con- that you are leaving undone to-day? Do
u, privileges, abilities opportun,tics. It-e KIOU!| com,nucd csicnce m a condilma nf you doubt one instant, w„h h,s high and 
will, we may five in the midst of these thing, ( It is the punishment which God’s deep love for your soul, that he want, you to
indolently and Klfishly; or If we-III,-e unchay ; juslicc'demands. pray? And do you pray ? Do you doubt
may so possess and use them that lhey will B one instant that it is his will that you should
result in good done to men and souls gained bono, and help and bless all the men about
for God. The former life may seem the “Ju,t for To-day." you who are his brethren? And are you
easier and more attractive ; but when Jesus Lord, for to-morrow and its needs, doing anything like that ? Do you doubt
comes, how glad we shall be if we can say : I do not pray i one instant that his will is that you should
“Lord, Thou deliveredsi to me talent, ; be- K'eP (e",ry ,ta,n of make life serious and lofty ? Do you doubt
hold, I have gained other talents.” ’• one instant that he wants you lo be pure in

Hk Lord said unlo him. Well done, v. ai. Lei me both diligently work deed and word and thought ? And are you
Notice the various elements in the reward of And duly pray i pure ? Do you doubt one instant that his
the faithful servant. There is first his Let me be kind in word and deed command is for you openly to own him and
master’s commendation. He is “openly ■1“»',or 'o-day. declare that you are his servant before all
acknowledged in te day of judgment.’’ Let me be slow to do my will— the world ? And have you done it ? These
Then there is the opportunity for larger and Prompt to obey i are the questions which make the whole
more honorable service, “I will make ihee Help me to sacrifice myself matter clear. No, not in quiet lanes, nor in
ruler over many things.” And withal the Jult for '“-day. lbe bright temple courts, as once he spoke,
faithful servant enters upon the possession and not from biasing heavens as men sorne-
of such deep and et al joy as his Master Let »» «£!«1»•<"« word times seem to expect—not so does Christ
Himself experiences. Set thou a seal upon my lips speak to us. And yet he speaks I I know

I knew thee that thou art an hard man, v. Ju*t for io-day. what he—there in all hi* glory—he, here in
•4 Wrong thoughts of God have a great my heart—wants me to do today, and I

S° for !°Jo notOWrand “* need# know that I am not mistaken in n y know-
Rut keep m", guide me, hold me up, ledge. It is no guess of mine. It il hit

Just for to-day. voice that tells me.—Phillips Brook|,

Such a want of faith paralyses

(lad.

Those who have least may and should be as 
faithful as those who have most.

Other five talents, v. ao. God has given

*S. S. Lesson Feb. 10, 140 ; Mark 25:14-30. 
Golden Text, Rom, 14:12. So then everyc 

Of u* shall give account of himself to God.
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•-leoeeeoeeeeoeeaeeeeeeeeeeoe ooroceoeocoe#
The achievement» wrought by Christianity f /V Yzmi nrr

in the social conditions of the world are g (JUF 1 O U 11 ££ 1 0
luminous, says Rev. Ur. J. G. K. McClare. m 
Mackay, twenty years ago wrote from Ug- 000000000000000000000000000000^^*^0****°® O O 
anda describing the terrible cruelties of a 
people as yet unreached by Christian ideas.
So might every other Christian missionary 
have written when in 1815 or later he first
entered heathen lande But to day the Stewart, m a.
results wrought by Christianity in amelior- 1 v , . s ,
.ling or destroying vicious social customs That Christ will come to earth a second S„rh maintain themselves ,n a state of con- 
roll up auch returns as pronounce Christ!- lime w,th |*>wer and great glory i. one of linlll| preparation and can never be taken
aouv a Mt same to the home and the most glorious and distinguishing leatures hack whether the Saviour comes tomorrow

individual from Natal to Point of the Christian Religion, it is the culimn- or delays His glorious advent to some future
Binow. The number of its adherents does .lion of all the other parts of the Gospel - day. Watch, then, is the Christian', watch-
not necessarily indicate the condition of a the vision of the prophet the inaptrationi of word l.ct us not be taken up too much
cause. But when one feature of a cause is soldier, the reward of the saint and the with present things. We are not to It, the 
its 150 societies in the heathen wotld, whose blessed hope of all who love the glorious ap- fleshly, selfish life that asks_ Hu. am 1 to
missionaries count 6coo, and whose native I»»""* of the great God and our Savtour Catand dnnk Where am I to find food and
preacher., teachers, and helper, are 68,500, Jesus Christ. . raonent? Me are something heller than
and whose convert, are over 4,000,000, the °» that day and hour, said the Saviour, dumb d„ven cattle that must think alone of
capabilities and aggressive nature of the km «"> "" man, no, not the angels of hay and water. We are mimoital spirits 
cause become apparent. This one arm of heaven, but my Father only-certain gen- and we must set our affections on things 
the se-vtce ha. put the Bible, in part or as a eral, although quite definite signs, shall pie- above. And as the days pass by let us act 
whole, into over 350 languages, which nine- «de and accompany Hi. coming hut never just „ wc would wish to be actng were 
tenth, of Ihe human race can read, has the less an uncertainty sufficient on the one Christ to come. There are aome kind, of 
established schools, colleges, printing, hand to repress carelessness and on the amusement into whtch a believer would 
presses hospitals asylums, churches, I as other to promote watchfulness and to cherish never enter for he wonld be ashamed for 
uought out the famished, the leprous, the hope attaches to the subject. his Master to come and find him there
outcast, ha, aimed to e.emplify honesty, What, then, if Christ should come tomor- There are some conditions of temper m 
industry, purity, self-control, and sell- row. What, if the husbandman should re- which you would not like to be if you knew 
dignity-and has seen its tdeas assume larger turn to his vineyard and begin to reckon your Master was coming What a check, 
and larger displacing and recreative power, with his servants tomorrow? What, if Cod what an incentive, what a bridle, what a 

0 r the Judge of all the earlh, who searches the spur the cry would he “ The Lord is come.”
heart and tries the reii.s of the ch..dren of Xct then, as if Jesus would come during the 

Ruakln and His Mother. men should o|>en the great assize tomorrow act m which you are engaged and thus you
This is the testimony nf the son to hi, that everyone might receive the things done .hall keep yourself in a state of perpetual

moiher wtth regard to B hie study in this hotly, according to that he hath done preparation for the thrice blessed and glort-
“My mother's list of chapters with rhich "hethvr it be g od or bad. Wht t ! 0us coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.

learning every syllable accurately, she estab We are not warrante in sa>in= 13
h,bed my soul m lie, are a, follows:- should Christ come tomorrow and should a Prayer.
Exodus xv and xx. ; 2 Samuel i. and v, from knowledge of the fact be pu > ir y pro< - Qur father, we know thee by our love : 
verse 17 to end ; 1 Kings viii.. Psalms xxiii., ed through the ordinary course o evu - Qur hearts go out after thee in a great search, 
xxxii., xc„ xci, ciii.. <x.x„ cxxxix ; Pro- t.on there would be much Jh"W and come gjck with a,| the grace glowing in
verbs ii., iii., viii., xii ; Isaiah Ivin.; Malt- 1” ,lvee .*. . in ,1» na„ the soul and making the life new. Wecan-
hew vi., vii. ; Acts xxvi. ; 1 Corinthians Unbelief, crass and .e.pe eo P not lay hold of thee by the senses, or know
xiii., xv. ; James if. ; Revelation v , vi the world would ” j? nnlvirtnnitv thee in imately by the mind ; thou dost come
And truly, though I have picked up the ele- availing themselves o PI . . J secretly into the heart and speak to
menu of lurther knowledge and ihe like ii of salvation, and wou r« . ■ meekness, and love, and modesty, and wait-
after life, an i owe not a lit !e 10 the t.ach ng ridiculous in their eye e ing patience. rhou hast revealed thyself
of many people, this ins ailativn of my of the anti-deluvian wor Y unlo ul m Jesus Chr.st, redeeming us by his
mothtr into my mind of that property of foretold by the prophet 1 oa ; y precjOU8 blood and bringing every secret of
chapters, I count very confidently the most were ealing and drin ing, marryi g ^is jove lo ^ar U|)on USi Help us to ac-
precious and, on the whole, the most e<sen- giving in marnage un U me y , quaint ourselves with thee and be at peace,
tial part of my educatio 1, for the chapters entered into the ark and k,ew not until the ^ |he mind of Christ dwell in u$ rich|y so
became indeed strictly conclusive and pro- flood c* ae and took them a away, s that all our thoughts and deeds shall flow
tective to me in all modes of thought, and *'*° the coming of t e . >n o • forth filled with his spirit and power and
the body of divinity'hvy contain acceptable What a dits ira it shou aI ic ,l X Give us faithfulness in service and
through all fear and doubt, nor through any name dishonored for a lifetime, the prec comf„rt and courage in trial. And this we
fear or doubt or fault, have I ever lost my blood of Jesus trampled under their feet, the , nsme Amen
loyalty to them, nor betrayed the first Holy Spirit grieved and repulsed never more ■»
command in the one I was made to repeat to return would then meet, with the due re- 
oltenest—“Let not mercy and truth forsake compen e of their reward and the .aviour 
thee " would drive them from His presence with

the words “ Depart from me ye cursed into abouts your work is. Never mind whether 
The Footpath to Peace. everlasting fire prepared for the devil and your name is associated with it. You may

'? To be glad of life, bccaue it gives you his angels." . . never see the issue, of your toils. You are
the chance to lose and to work and to play But should Christ come tomorrow it working for eternity. f you cannot see
and to look up at the stars ; to be sail lied would be oiheiw.se with Gods own dear results in the hot working day, the cool
with your possessions, but not contented children The hopefulness of the inspired evening hours are drawing near when you
with yourself until you h.ee made the best writers in tins , egard is quite remarkable, may rest from your labor, and then they will
of them ; to despise nothing in the world Even their hearts might well fail them for follow you.
except falsehood and meanness, and to (ear alter all Ihey have done it must appear to — Christ enough until
nothing except cowardice; to be governed them they are unprofitable servants. Bu = " Yol/nl()ney, your tlm%, you,
by your admirations rather than hy your the apostle Pan! ent-ouriiges ihe follower, f scrvjceyd() nut count uy„, you makc lhe
disgusts ; to covet nothing that is your Christ to look out with the most joyful anti c |ele SUItt.ndtr yourself. No offering
neighbor's except his kindness of heart and cipations for the return ol their wl|| dc accepllb|e until you yourself are on
gentleress of manners ; to think seldom of Lord and Saviour to earth. I he blessed
«our enemies often of vour friends, and ness of the event should keep them on the . . .»«y dsy of Chm, and to !pend as much tip toe ol excitement so to speak. Fo, ,11 We are no. only steward, ol time, money, 
time as you can, with body a^d spirit, in such il shall be a time of great joy and ac and opportunity, but olwrula, ,nd mu,' 8 v‘ 
God’s catt of doors—these are little guide clamalion. Fear may be banished, doubt account of the « 01X to
posts on the footpath to peace. Dr. Henry quenched, and all our misgivings pass away over them, and of that which we ought to
Van Dyke. for it i< the part of true Christians to have have exerted.

Whet CbrUtUnlty has Done

O

confidence and not to he ashamed before 
Him at His coming to hail Him with joy 
unspeakable and full of glory.

Blessed then are those servants whom the 
Lord when He cometh shall find watching.

Kor Dominion Rrenliyterlan.

If Christ Should Come Tomorrow!
I Thess. 5 : i, a, 4-S.
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Faithful Labor.
Dr. Maclaren says : "Never mind where-
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The Case For Queen’s. Pul?lic ,CC08nile' »iz ■ Toronto co-operation of the Province in our work, 
h. established h!" Toronto ,he province simply for its extension : to meet the ex- 

statement to a Toronto paper on the Uni- a ,in,^ . Confederation Act, pansion of the country, the promise of 
versity question in the Province of Ontario, several colleges Vnthe "cxv c®nt“ry and tl,e resistless de- 
This has been widely reproduced in whole equjd'y open to .11 colleges ’and universiné’, " The'Unîîe^hy ^«t'iolTu, in the sec- 

or in part by the Ontario journals and more ,n In« C,'V- « is asked, in justice to the ond place, whether our higher education,
particularly by those in the east of the Pro- ces ' to do Jhe sa™e in Kingston ; not at the which in the long run moulds and inspires 
vince; it now re-appears in connected form ont<fdnVn nL* ' uf*'vers***e* in lor- our whole system, shall be encouraged to
in the current number of Queen's Quarterly, by our secondary “hnol,,' Q„«n’s doEnly U JJZ^eTÎÎitZ
The Principal disavow, any intention of at- ao per cent, .'.hough proportion is stead- it shall be cribbed, cabined and confined 
tacking Toronto, but adheres to the state- "T. 6m»mg relatively to the others. No by the arbitrary theory that there should 
ment nude at last Convocation that if the anr|V ^ 1*° 0nlar,°. outside of Toronto be only one University in Ontario ? This 
University question is re-opened a compre- secondary8sch’rin|V«v« sin6lp Zradua,e 10 °ur theory means when reduced to its under->-• —• » -. - “ sattss sss sus & eiTtir.Tsr^snstrong claims for Queen s must be consider- and Great But.an combined " would be a blessing to the pec ole. if the
ed as well as the claims of Toronto Univcr- . "Plf ,he objection that it would not earth opened its mouth and swallowed the 
sity. In this document the claims of Queen’s "o': l0.f've P"1)1^ money to denomin- others up, as happened to Kr rah, Dathan
are set forth and th : various objections arc has nevcTlE°sTrtarivnS||0H " d**t <'>U ,tn 8 ?"d Abir,,m' w 1,6,1 ,hey spake against
me, and misconceptions cleared away. He meet the formal objection by grentTg". dia answer ,0 t’he'second queslbm "asinelit'
states that the University of which he is the ‘«net gove.nment to the Theological Faculty, able as the answer to the first.”
head has been practically undenominitional Nothing more surely cramps, deadens -------------------------
for twenty-five years ; and that now the final lhe *Piri.,ual- Monopoly
Step, have been taken for making ,, as
In "giving* he”pC “ "an.EEon ES IpTi, i',"al ETuÉ, .EtEih) Ed
doing such a large share of public work the ly to our hiahed interE .
Government will only he ecling on the line us never forget, does not inhere in ’ an
of Its previous policy ; as, for instance, in institution, but in the mind Cast it nmIn
the case of the School of Mining and Agri- one form and it
culture, and Upper Canada College. The 
latter for

Recently Rev Principal Grant gave a

Two Decades of the Christian Endea
vor fiovement.

Bv Francis E. Clark, D. D,
POl'NDER AND PRESIDENT OP THE SOCIETY OP 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

The second day of February will mark the 
appears in another and completion of twenty years since the first

.. -- ïj
-■-estions ^ tested against Have we an illustration of signalized by special meetings of the young

Questions mav he asked here • i»\ if ÎÎ" , lhal ,hose whn cal1 aloud that people in many parts of the world, and es-
three" or four hundred thousand dollars ôf 0“ tte" PmEr" *,hh ,hhercfore n0 a ««Bering in Portland, Maine,
public property are given to a heard in v„ fe e ,, Pr vmce' see no objection to 'he birthplace of the movement, where a 
lue of uromises of $<o 000 f, , ’ ,u 16 btate allying itself with confessedly bronze tablet will be erected and unveiled onbut d Jd” me$n ho. much should ^ T* ’ d“°'ni.na,ion*' universities like the tower of Willi,ton Church ,0 commemor 
gi,=n7o a ErdTh’ich hasEs^d . mHlim h T"? T Trmi7 1 ,h= Church doing one =te the fact tha, there, twenty years ago, the
from" ten * thousand subscriberx^verv "ferEf n °f 'he J>ubli? *n,k '6,d,"8 to an Art, little seed was sown wh,ch ha, since b^rne
whom are wealthy ? (#) If public liberality , So^fE^bmat tEuilEdE “ t

, • Twenty years ago when the fir,, society
com|«tition with three Collegiate Institutes thin Ontario !s nonr" mei:ts ll,e objection was being formed and its constitution formu- 
dning similar work m the same city, wha, one Unive™ , Eede'EEE no ,huu*h>,hat 11,6,6 would
treatment should be given to a university Ontario is n Zl ! u C' ,l ,l,lrk that ever be another society, much less that it
which serves the need,*»! a large and EE oûhea rEe ihan ScotEf "E'E E E™ * ’"’rld"id
section of the province, and has pro- not-nE E..! Scotchmen, while her There hangs upon the wall of the loom in
vided higher education for hundreds—or Scotland can «uono'rt* Er V f *hlch J "rM6 ,he faded and »ln,ost illegible
Ihonsands—who without it would never surelv Ontario ran r “ if u',,V6rsl,l6si “Py of the first constitution of the first so-have received any college training? (Q If U EcEot vie wirh mE ^ ‘ waJ prin,cd ,or '««I distribution
an institution receives provincial aid, which America we can follow in .T i T ”f PurPlc ,nk uP°n » hectograph pad, be- 
h.s never been recognized by municipal,ies, ZTEndEvH, . . E , ' c,use “ was "ot thought worth while ,0

thou<h they hive been encouraged for to for the hiwh.rla . '"“dest way waste money on printer’s mk, so ephemeral
year, by the Municipal Ac, .0 do ,0, h„$w own En e edu‘:a"0ni‘l needs of «a, the document regarded. I, was, how-
should the pr..vince deal with an institution nc *, .... . . cvei, soon afterward printed for the use of
which has been aided directly and indirectly It is in ih t^en l, the lJ",',e™|ty question i n tghh irtng pastors, and since then it is sup- 
by municipal grants, and ,0 .Eh "he rate ilïLEÏLti E" 'IO,ed ^ lhuse "ho have looked into the
payers of Kingston voted $=e ooo six The n3, d J ^ d°nC ^.Ueen S? ma«er that nut less than twenty millions of

months after the law was changed ’ to allow generally apeakin’EtEZ^.Ed E C°Èi.0f ‘S'* .conV!,ution l?ave bt6n Prinl6dthem to vote money for such a purpose ? fereslpi/in ,l,„ ki.fh ll,e Pr6sa and aj) and a hundred million copies of the pledge,
«D If so much public a-.ist.nccE be f n On.fi E her education of East- in a, least,,,,, different language,, 
rightly given for the education of rich University WithEfEl ^,UMn ’ as ,ht,r Into eve,y language of Europe it has been
men', sons, how much should be KinEEhEE fu' las,.,W,nly 5'ea” '""«'«'ed, into the chief languages of Indta,
given to a university with more than the cordial vote nf'f lEl* do"i,"‘,na »nd Burma and China, into the languages of the 
half the number of undergraduates in arts selves for lis E ' C ',skes lo lax .lh6m" South Seas and of many tribes of the North 
that Toronto University has—over seventy to ii ticfl f EiV ^’ contributed American Indians it has gone in its substan- 
per cent of whom came from the home, of ue. ion The D6Pa,'m6n' ol Ed- liai and essential feature, as written on that
our farmers and mechanic,?’’ “ °f Ework'""EE” PT‘''? W* her,0«,’,Ph l'ad -«"'X )’«rs ago. There

The objections are then deal, with. To Ihe Unb-ersby o Toronto''"r^n' h r °' ha’'6 l,6en ,P,obab|y f“"> >6" million, of
fhe statement that “others will annlv” it ix pmm. nt -,n? i .oronto- Can the (.ov- young people connected with the movement
answered that no other institution ^s at the hir-h duty ,;eK.lslat'.lre' charyj-ed with during the last twenty years, many of whom
present in a position to apply or likely soon elected mEll ? "1? ^ f^P'f and havc '•< courst graduated into other forms of
to he,-if such a case ri-es In ,he distant future ‘he wbr'le PrEnc. ^r E ,U,"C, '° chu,ch ««.vhy, wh.le nearly four million,
the Province will then he richer and more these facts » It E l recognize are at present connected with the societies
pot ulous and can de tl with it nn »■ t ,a ts" 1 tannot* In one way or the world around.

“The answer is, ihat according’ to the îecwnizod00^ or,,ater' H>ey must be It is t o unfitting at this time to call 
report of the Education Department there because^ fournito" “k tafford 1° «««ntton to some of the larger results of
are only two educational centre doing u^! T il. J^?'e,ome Scotti.h thts young people's movement whtch are

........ <—-*•-sa* srw-i'c^wrr.-,:: œ:y^ir — - -

e movement.

iv
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In,he fir,, piece, distinct democratic end frequent confeaaion of Christ, bu, it. read fr«ly '.h= l^l«0t"n,,ch,neBd >he"nSill SrSS iSBB
the young people of these societies come people. The prayer meeting is only one J H.r'« «11 v«v broad tvneof
together upon the one platform of lore for form of this a-tivity Every conceivable ?ailhfas evidenced jn her custom of worship- 
Chrat and ccitre to serve him. The rich form of church work has been taken up and ,n ,h<, naljonal communion, both in
and the |toor, those in high social position carried on by their various committees, and 'J* ind am hcr Scottish subjects,
and those that are not in •‘society at all i, ,.mld lie hard to name a benevo.ent en- sh*did n „ br,ther nvermucl'. about points of
according to the prevailing abuse of this terprise. a philanthropic scheme, or a form . bu, „as jn sympalhy wiih all that
term, the college graduate and the unlettered „f service lor the church and community in ,hrow b ht upon ,hc Word of
apprentice have a common place of meet- which during the past twenty years some so- E,Cn in later years, when more or
mg. In these services there arc exercises cicties have not had conspicuous part. enteebled health prevented her from
which are )ust as appropriate to the m.tst Prayer and service go hand in hand in every attending divine service in the
humble as to the most exalted among the every true Christian Endeavor society. kirk toe Oueen never failed, if at all possible,
young disciples. Some part is expected Nor can l dwell upon the missionary as- b’e ljre^nt on Communion Sunday, and 
from all, but only that which is within their peel of the movement Millions of dollars > _ “ ke a| mlh htr humble brethren
ability and power. On the same committee, have been raised for the denominational ,Psis|ers of6lhc Sacrament, which her
they serve the tame l-ord. In toe great boards, largely an "extra asset of the e[ had enjoined. The fact that such
conventions which every year number from churches. mt.„ a5 Stanley and McLeod we.e those
twenty to fifty thousand they sit side by side The society has found its way into the |(|e hcr fricndSi bears testimony
and draw life-giving draughts from the same mission fields of every corner of the globe. breadth of mind and thought and
wells of salvation. In India alone there are five hundred some- h h de victoria what she was.

ties of Christian Endeavor. Many floating «ympamy mat 
Another result of these t venty years of societies have been found upon the ships of

the Christian Endeavc, Society, somewhat war and th • vessels in the merchant marine. Her after dinner interviews, on the other
allied to the former, is tlie promotion of the A remarkable work has been done in prisons band were quite of a difierent character, 
spirit of fellowship and «deration among th, and j,i|s There are now it is believed in d u „as amaJ,ed on the occasion of
churches. This is often dwelt upon, but it ,he State prisons of the coun.ry more than Ws ^ >nd conversation with the minister
cannot be overestimated Every evangelical two thousand active Christian tndeavorers, lben j„ attendance to note the latter's ignor- 
denoinination in English speaking lands is many of them soundly conv -ted, as the war- ancc o( ,hing, in Canada ; and was equally 
represented in this movement. O.ie of the dens and the chaplains believe, by the i fforts astoundtd to obse.vethe Queen's intimate 
chief joys of the great conventions IS that in of the young people from the outside. kn(m[edge of everything in Canada, the race 
one vast auditorium or under the spreading Many Volumes could not record the history (.lle,lion ,he creed question, religious ques- 
white canvass of a single tent are often seated of the practical results, philanthropic and ' and so f0Ith. Concern was expressed 
ten thousand people who ire drawn together distinctively religions, of these t wenty years jbou’t tfce mos, mimJle mallcrs 0| the Dom- 
not by denomi uati nal affi unes, and not by of ,he society’s life. As we review the past wc|| and with an appreciation of
subscription to a common ere d or devon m and see the small part which any man has ,b blect. which perhaps few Canadians 
to a common ritual, but by the one supreme played in bringing about these results we coujd have manifes'ed. And what was true 
puijxyie of demotion 10 Christ and desire to , an only reverently say with the Psalmist,
know a«d do his will. “ This is the Lord's doing "

Knew About Canada.

of Canada was in the same degree true ot all 
Her Ma jetty’s lussions.

.. . ‘The doctor took occasion, too, to dtpre-
Anoth.r important contribution in my Consolation. cate the impression that prevailed to some

ssjrrisr.srtKrsrscts.f«’t-tTw-a asttfesisawa ïrsrrsr r 5SS
many churches, and fostered in all churches, ru, jf jt were not so—if I could find, ,^js reoard was almost phenomenal. Even
the social element of united conference and No love in all the world for comforting, •» Balmoral the worked incessantly. It was
pfayer on Chi istian themes which has been lif. di„ *d" "iTcTT/peaiT. Uh*
auch an invaluable factor in the Pmtcsun- Whereat u, privet fluency in three languages-English,

ttsm of the century. I he tendency nas oeen AnJ if these sepulchres unmoving French and German ; and a proof of her
in many quarters to substitute the lecture , stooJ alone (as some forsaken lamb indomitable strength of purpose is evinced
for the prayer meeting, the formal service Goes bleating up Hie moors in weary dearth). hiviuir at a comparatively late age,
for the ipontanenu, expression, of religious Crvi.g " Where are ye. O my loved and In,- “ “ns knwW*. o7 Hindustani.’

life; to let the minister voice the petition, j know a' voice would sound. '* Daughter t am, converse freely with her Indian aitend- 
and the aspirations of all. Scarcely a greater c-|l , sufflL.e for heaven and not for earth? “
calamity could come to the churches nf -Mr,. Browning. ,A piclult| indeed, was the dining
Ame’Xi than this, if this tendency to give ------------ ------------------ ,oom at Balmoral, all done in Stuart tartan,
up the prayer .neetmg should widely pre- ^ ^ Recollectlon Her .here,a, the gentle queenly I,dy. Two
val „ . . . * waiters in ordinary livery, two Highlanders

1 he Christian Endeavor movement has Late Majesty. of the Heather, and two tall Indian attend-
largely counteracted this tenden, y I, ha, hlterview wlth the Montreal Uaxette ,nt,-these last her constant escort-con-

XKchu^ rJiidev^ ^“nh^iMr^:

ssrïssçisisis ssresra-rre»
fifty thMM^chmches'avdaUndln'eahtabiS ant^ùprUed those-hn cam^^the^^ (rn^r„pan. W

,nThWe0renTsn. tendency on the par, of some .he invariably «, ZV™«7,c«

in these days to belittle the prayer meeting, "J1," ^ ‘newer logins withal thru sovereign pure. Never was a death received so umver-
to sneer at the idea that the rank and file at , forbade the subject to sally with such unmiligated and unmixed
can have appropria,e p. rt thuein, to repress -o"" »h,ch forl»de ,hc ,ub,CCl S,gi of regret and deprivation.’ 
all emotion and expression of religions ex- forget his place. . n
perience. But surely what this cold and ’In her afternoon interviews wt h him. Dr.
worldly age needs « nut th; rePre',''’n bul m'ke’romimation turn'endreîy upon rcligi G id may sometimes work out the answers 
XC-rn«"h,1«oCuhHemrm^ o£n om^He' was impressed on fining .ha, she to uur ptayer, thtough our own affltcUuns.

ants.
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over another. To us our own Presbyterian 
Church is nearer the mark than any other, 
and should have the preference. Rut we do 
not consider the matter of such importance 
as to squabble over it before the public. It 
was surely possible to arrange this matter in 
some other way than by a public deputation 
to the mayor of the city.

QOD SAVE THE KINO.The Dominion Presbyterian It is pleasant to hear the comments upon 
the new King. A spirit of hopefulness 
marks every utterance relating to him. His 
wisdom and tact are acknowledged by all, 
and his words when he was declared King 
have won for him the hearts of his people.

IS FUM.IWHBD AT

OTTXWA370 BANK STREET

Montreal, Teronto b id Winnipeg.
The son dominates the King, and spoke in 
every syllabic of the brief address which was 

g M his first royal utterance. The prayer which
d»toonth.l.b.l»how.to .h.1 ,tme the p*p.r « ■»** >* PJrduntd if « d° "*» *"d «“• 

i* geld for^Notify the pubikher at once of any ml*- mg readily to our tongue yet, for the bless-
dlm"" ing ut Gjd 10 rcsl upon hiro',m riw !"0,t hi> reii«ioiis |cidc' ’ »« 

When the addro** of your paper in to Be changed, sincerely from every part of His great dotn-
■end the old an well a* new addrtw. .... , „

sample copie* *entupon application. inions, and from none more loyally than
Senti all remlttanoee by chock, money order or regie- 

terod letter, made payable to Tint DnwmiON Pkkhhy- from our own land.

Such things lead the honest layman to 
think there is really very little in these 
earnest protest it ions of desire tor union 
which are just a little nauseating to him, 
but which he stomachs because he thinks 

est about it. 
all references

to union are heard with a tolerant smile. 
That body would unité with our own as 

He face, difficulties at the opening of his readily as water would mingle with oil. Yet
reign. The aged Queen felt the strain of whenever it. minister, meet with those of
... , v 11 k . . ar. )ther denomination on a public platform,
the t,me, and even he, strong .,11 ben, un- ^ ,„h th(m of our ,jwn den„
der it. Undoubtedly the tension of stale min>li£ , „f end„rin6 lerm, and

p.o. Draww 1070, Ottawa affair, during the past year aggravated the ho|)el (or clo5er bonds begins that-well
malady from which she suffered in these |sn>l edifying, 
closing weeks. The hearts of her people 
bled for her as much as for their own woes

,,-7sOm yw 180 Iwweei In advene* 
SI* HMflthl . ...

CLUBS ef Five, nt «erne time
TER/13

The

In one denomination

line each 
v column

AnvitRTWm Rates.-I» rente per egnte 1 
neertlon, 14 line* to the Inch. 11| Inc bo* to th 
Letter* ehould be addreswod:

TUB DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON.
Meneger end Editor.

Let us drop the term "union” and adopt 
the term "co-opemtion.” Why should we 

recognize the fact that denominationalism 
has its merits, and as the component parts of 
the a'mosphcre remain separate, yet in the 

It is no easy task, and the proportion in which they are mingled are
spirit with which he has been greeted, t* necessary for life, so for the best life of the

Church it were better that each great division 
should continue to bear its own distinctive 

and meet the need of its own peculiar

Ottawa, Wednesday, jotli Jan. 1900. Sheresulting from the wars ot the nation 
is at rest, but her successor must take upIn most of th.* American religious papers 

last week there was at least some reference her sceptre and wield it for righteousness as 
she has done.to the illness of the Queen. In some of them 

there was a portrait of Her Majesty, and an 
appreciation of her life work for good. The help him, more than can be estimated, 
churlish act. of the Mayor of New Yoik, in undertake wisely. He is closely idem ed 
refusing to put the flag on the city hall. t with his people, and will be peculiar 
h ilf mast, stands out in ugly relief against ceptible to their attitude to himself 
these generous words of some of the best of too strong a man to be swayed 
American mea of letters.

class. Yet just as the atmosphere again 
serves one great end,. and each corqponent 

with each other part to

e is
1 what

he believes to be right, even by an adv-r« ,he plrl, of lhe
people; but just because he is h,s peoples Cl)urch of christ on the earth should co
king the knowledge that they are with him operate l0 promote the life of the Kingdom 
will help him. He needs the prayers of his tif Christ.

Tnc choras of approval in connection with 
the annual meetings stil! continues. The 
words of praise are discounted, however, 
when it is remembered that, for the most subjects, and is worthy of them, 
part they are written or inspired by some 
one within the congregation. Were a per
fectly unprejudiced eye to loom over the 
siaiement one wonders what the report 
would be. Perhaps it would be even more 
glowing.

Denominationalism does not necessarily 
sectionalism. Unfortunately section-mean

alisnt is the watchword of church and con- 
On Tuesday of this week a bod, of gregalional life to-day. Even within thp 

Christian ministers met in a Presbyterian same denomination congregation, do not «o- 
College to discuss tl.r subject of Christian °PCTa“- “You lo.,k after your own interest 
unity- The chairman was a Methodist, the and 1 will look after mine is the spirit of 

We sometimes hear complaints of the principal speakers were Anglican and Pres- nianT of the congregations wor ing si e y 
heanlessness of congregations that desire to byterian. The usual unctious things were s'de- ^one °* t*",e*e ccomcs l^IV0 ve * 1 
call a minister. After leading a candidate said in the usual manner. The result, so lhe burden of work becomes too eavy, an 
to suppose that he will be the choice of the far as any practical issue is concerned, this is so patent that the mem rs ° 1 c
people his name is not even brought forward, amounted to very little. neighboring church cannot but e aware o
That is bad. But what shall be said of the On the previous week an excellent op- '*» not a litllc ^nKer 18 "lc l° e P 1 * 
minister who coquettes with a congregation, port un it y was given to shew that there is a overburdened sister enure . an we no 
inducing its members to extend a call to him real desire for the union of the several bod- ,}lrow off this narrow sections tpui* an 
when he has no serious thought of accepting ies of the Christian Church. It was propos- r'sc to a broader conception o ribtian 
it. Such a man, and unfortunately there are ed that there should be a united memorial co-operation among ourselves. In time *e 
such, should be publicly exposed, and dis- service in one of the churches of that city, may come to sce K00” In .8lster dénomma-

in which all branches of the Christian Church t'ons, and unite with them in lhe cpramon 
should join. The leading Anglican clergy- work of spreading the gospel to all lands.

It only needs an unhappy frame of mind man at once put his church at the disposal and providing gospel ordiances for t in y
scattered residents within our own land.

CHRISTIAN UNITY.

ciplined by his Presbytery.

to destroy the beet sermon that ever was of the civic authorities, and proposed to
delivered. Surely the devil chuckles when invite representatives of other denomina-
he sees the domestic storm that puts one or tions to take part in the service. Certainly
other of the members of the home in a that was as far as he could be exacted logo,
critical mood before the public service on and indeed as far as he was allowed by the February contains the usual helpful recipes 
the I .ord's day. The sermoe may be ex- regulations of his Church to go in the matter in‘ From Day to Day." In t is department 
actly filled to the need of that one on that of union. The representatives of other the questions asked by subscribers on house- 
particular Sabbath, but not one grain of churches entered a protest against the ser- 
truth can enter the heart, fur tvery part of it vice being held in that church and under the "A Furnished Apartment" is a very inter- 
is f: II of evil and spiteful thoughts Our auspices of that body. esting article, which tells of how a young
human frailties furnish fine instruments Now we are as far as any other from tl e married couple made a charming home of 
for the adversary to play ui»n for our un- desire tofeive precedence to any one deno- the top flat of an apartment house The
doing. mination, or to grant the superiority of one Home Science Publishing Company, Boston.

The American Kitchen Magazine for

hold matters are answered with great care.
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QUEEN VICTORIA -A RETROSPECT. now a-days be called the “ bare" Presbyter- Sullivan,” *'Ix>rd Rosebery’s Napoleon,”

In no part of the realm is the death of our ian service. When she took her seat, after will appeal to certain readers who in the 
beloved Queen Victoria more s» .cerely a composed glance around the Church the perusal of them will not be disappointed, 
lamented than in Canada. But here, as Queen si ewed her familiarity with the Scot- Prophets and politicians will not want to 
elsewhere, our grief is mitigated by attend- lish order of service by reaching forth for her miss reading ‘A Foryothers Prophet”—(Sir 
ant circumstances. Her Majesty had attain- psalm-book even before the minister had John Byles), “Will England last the Century ' 
ed a plenitude of years accorded to few, and commenced the service. And I remarked and ‘‘Lord Rosebery and Liberal Imperial- 
a length of reign never before reached in the how, when the Duke of Edinburgh joined ists*” 
history of the Empire. She exchanged her the Royal family, a little later, Her M- jcsty 
earthly crown for the heavenly one while handed a book—pointing to the psalm that 
stilt in the possession of her mental faculties, was then being song ; for there were neither 
realizing the presence at her couch of her hymns of “ humai, composure” sung that
children and grandchildren—imparted to day, nor instrumental music employed : Oh, rvstkrian, writes a correspoi lent, I saw 
them severally her last tender fnewell and dear No! Principal Snodgrass should have t|,e following paragraph 
benediction. We could not have wished for been with me, but he elected to remain in jamet Stalker, speaking in Glasgow 
her a happier release from the cares of state, Aberdeen, with I)r. Milligan, and so missed pree Presbytery, deciderated a second Rud- 
nor a more peaceful entrance into the Rest what was to me, and should have been to 
that remaineth for the people of God.

There cannot be a very great number of 
perçons now living who retain a distinct re
collection of Queen Victoria’s accession to 
the throne.

A RUDYARD KIPLING MISSIONARY 
WRITER.

In a recent issue of the Dominion Pkes-

“ Doctor

yard Kipling to do something to paint the 
missionary’s life and environment in colon 
more vivid and less sombre than those o

him. a life-long inspiration.
The last time I saw Her Majesty was in

Edinburgh, during the Exhibition week, in which the Christian public has too long ven
1886. What I said about the Queen at that accustomed.” It struck me that Canada
time may b-* repeated now,—“ Her Majesty has evolved such a writer in the persoi of
in her 67th year, and the fiftieth of her illus- the Rev. Charles W. Gordon, of Winn peg,

a sovereign in Britain as in 1837. Ihe for- trious and eventful reign, wears her years whose stories of missionary life amom, the
mil proclamations were made amid unpreced- we||, The cares of state have left no visible miners and ranchmen of the Canidian
ented manifestations of loyalty nd affection impression on her benignant countenance: Northwest arc just as interesting a? any-
for the person of the young Queen, and with v$he js the same unostentatious, uncommonly thing Kipling has ever written. Mr. C ordon
high hopes for the amelioriation of abuses 
that had crept into church and state—hopes 
that have been realized beyond the expecta
tion» of the most sanguine. And compara
tively few in number are they who have in 
the long interval had the privilege of seeing 
their Queen. Even in London, the sight of 
Royalty was accounted a rare occasion.

My personal recollections, though some- tjanjty under the wisest and the best of for work in the North West, and Bti'ish 
what discerned of passing years, are still of and that has in her successor to Columbia. Every mail of late has brought
t e appiest in . y ir-,t sig t o t e thc throne Qf Empire one so eminently in urgent requests for men, and our work in

"Ï. wa^in Vnf t>ua'ified ,0 mainlain wilh “"diminished m»ny fields is suffering because of lick of
***“• It was in 1844, on the first day of iuslrc the traditions of bin ancestry ! Ix>ng . One letter iust to nanti from the
February, as she and Prince Consort went to . Iv„ TUt vlllr Kdwird VII ' IC pl y' One letter just to nano, tromthe
open Parliament in their state carriage * ' Convener of the Brandon Presbytery, is as
drawn by eight cream-colored horses, attend * follows: ‘Is there no possibility of secur
ed by a splendid retinue, and accompanied by THE FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW. ing an ordai.ied missionary for Zion and 
. gorgeous procession ol rank and fa.hion. T||e . nU(nb„ of thi, Re,iew it Mayne? There is a good prospect there,
Wnat a handsome young couple they were. if ,or lhc unslgncd lrlicle but I greatly fear for it if 1 cannot get a good
Toe Queen, slight in figure, had a lovely „ rhe j.-ortnjghtly—A Retrospect,” in which young man soon. Is there not even a good
c -St of countenance. The Print* Consort, ,he men ,nd 'meth(lds of lhi, mlgazine lince 5tudent avlilable ? Rcv
aeated by he, «de. was a very fine taking mcfpUQn „ ,Ms are brigh,ly sketched, relieved from
dT„8 ,oaià,eW«To,.e‘rhyC Wltm. and othrn who have no ^tiena ponant point. Can jou possibly get u. a
~ r . 7 . . with “ Irish whining will find much in 4 Ire-
Good. 1 nroughout the royal progress |and and ,mh ,jnd 0nce More« b T, w.
that day, from Buektngham Palace to Weal- Ruw„ Mr p toconvincc lhcm .hat there
mm,ter, the route was thronged by a vast m re<| ievances in Ireland ltill. In lhe 
concourse of peo|)le. 1 here was little or no . .
cheering, bu, frequent aalvo, of artillery and “Thc D,,d o( ** Re'*n , e ,old ,h“ 
the blaze of trumpet", announced the arrival reforms arc needed in Italy and art g.ven
and dejxmure of the royal cortege from the an epitome of the first five months ol the
Palace and the Houses of Parliament res- reign of the new king. In the two articles,
pectivel). “ The concert in China” by Diplomatious—

When I next saw the Queen, she had grimly humorous, yet brimful of desirable
been for over ten years a widow. It was in information—and '* China and Reconstruc-
the old parish church of Crathie, on a cei- lion” by Sir R. Hart,—written, of course,
ain Sunday of August, 1872. I had come from within—much light is thrown on a

Never had there been such
enthusiasm manifested on thc succession of

sensible, womanly w. man she has ever been, has a literary future before him, it ee< ms to
with a warm heart beating responsively in lov- me, that will rival in its excellencies th . fame 
ing sympathy with all classes of her ..ubjects.” already achieved by Crockett and Iai Mac- 
Need I add that th.a has been her distinctive laren. 
characteristic to the close of her remarkable

The Rev. Dr. Warden asks us to statereign.
that there is a very urgent need for a mm-Happy the nation that has su long flour 

ished in the van ol civilization and Chris- ber of suitable men, ordained or otherwise,

wants Jto be 
This is also a very im-

man lor it ? None but a good man will be
acceptable. A good worker will have large 
opportunities.” Another Convener writes 
‘‘We are greatly in need of men for several 
fields, and our work is suffering very badly 
for lack of supply." Are there r.o volun
teers ready to offer for service ?

One of thc articles in the January number 
of Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine will 
prove ol special interest to Canadian readers. 
It is entitled “Fifteen Hundred Miles on
Fresh Water" and describes a trip Irom Port 

with a big crowd from Ballater—all intent on very perplexing problem. Good Presby- Arlhur l0 Quebec. “The House of Corn-
seeing the Queen. How I got into the terians will hardly know what to make of an monSf pasl and Present” makes good read-
church fifteen minutes belore any of my fel- article on the “Transvaal War" by His Ex- infc startjng as jt does with.the epigram that
low-travellers I will not stop to teU ; but I cellency Ismail Kemal Bey, in which the lhe Housc 0f Commons is the best dub in
did, and was seated in fri nl of the gallery writer makes out to his own satisfaction that the worldi Several interesting questions are
immediately opposite Her Majesty’s pew. “ thc unspeakable Turk” and the Britons discussed in “Musings Without Method ”
Ian free to confess that during an hour and are and must be boon companions il there These musings form each month what is
a quarter, my eyes were furtively admiring is to be progress. A worthy article, most
the Queen, while I was presumably listening pithy because of its brevity, and lucid state-
to a beautiful sermon preached by Rev. ment of pathetic facts is that in which Hon-
D maid MacLeod, one of Her Majesty's nor Morten appeals for technical education
chaplains. I remember how heartily the for girls. The articles, “The Painters ol
Queen joined in the simple, what would Seville," “Maurice Hewlett,’’ “Sir Arthur

perhaps the most attractive feature of this 
excellent magazine. This month the chief 
matter of discussion is “autobiography.” 
I conard Scott Publication Company, New 
York.
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1 think it is best. Those who have im
agination I suppose cannot help doing so. 
But if we fail altogether in our idea of hie 
fleshly appearance we cannot be deceived 
ah ml his spiritual appearance. He was the 
alt- gether lovely, the chief among ten 
thousand, full "f grace and truth."

“Yes,” said Miss Winstall, very solemnly, 
“And do you know," she added after a pause 
“I surrendered to him last Sunday morn
ing M

M'. Stuart wheeled round suddenly, and 
with flashing eyes looked into her®.

•You did;" he «aid. “And what 
brought you to that point ? may 
ask

THE WINSTALLS | A TALE OF LOVE AND MONEY
BYOF

REV. JOSEPH HAMILTON.
Author of "The Stnrry Hindu:" à prize book of the 

Science and Art Munition Council of hnutand.

NEW YORK
X All Rights Reserved.
I»»»'

the gallery. She pointed out the picture. 
But it did not seem so intensely interest
ing to Mr. Stuart after all He took a 
casual look at it. but took no pains to get 
the right perspective, and soon glanced 
aro vid in a general way at other pictures. 
But he was not enraptured with any of 
them. Had his fancy been playing him a 
trick ? Perhaps his appreciation of art 
had not awaked yet.

Miss Winstall noticed his unusual pre
occupation and embarrassment, and tact
fully led him farther down the gallery; 
then stopping before a certain picture 
said, “That is the one I like best." It was 
the picture of Christ leading the blind 
man out of the town.

“1 like that picture best," she said, 
“because the face of Christ there comes 
nearer to my ideal than any other I have 
seen ”

“Yes,” he said, “that is a good reason 
for liking it I believe modi people have 
an idea of their own as to our Saviour's 
appearance, and when they meet with a 
near approach to that on canvass it is na 
tural to be pleased And besides, having 
one's idea thus confirmed, it must be 
gratifying to see our Lord, as we think, 
worthily portrayed One of my profes
sors at college said that any man who 
painted the Christ ought eiiher 
cified or crowned."

Mr. Stuart was evidently coming out of 
his shell He usually did so when some
thing interested him. Whatever it was 
that constrained him before, it seemed to 

Miss Winstall loved to

CHAPTER XIII.
A Sudden Artistic Awakening.

“By the way," said Mr. Winstall next 
morning at the breakfast table, “Mr. 
Stuart may be over one of t îese days to 
see that picture. I saw him down town 
yesterday, and happened to mention the 
picture He said he would like to see it, 
and would come over some time in day
light I told him the early afternoon 
light was the best for the purpose "

‘ Why papa," said Grace, “that is very 
strange Mr Stuart never cared to see 

. any of our other pictures. He said he 
knew nothing about art. 1 wonder what 
specialty interests him in this picture."

That was a problem which no one pre
sent seemed able to solve. If Miss Win- 
stall had any idea she did not say any
thing. Ac ose observer might have no
ticed that she colored very slightly and 
was a little confused for a moment.

It may be explained here that Mr. Win
stall hid a little hobby for art He had 
naturally a fine taste, and being a man of 
leisure, would pick up a good picture now 
and then. He had even gone so far as to 
build a small wing to his house in which 
to hang his pictures. He did not go to 
any great length in gratifying his taste. 
He had not the energy to follow up the 
matter closely, nor did he wish to put any 
considerable sum of money into it. This 
la«t addition to his gal ery was a pictur
esque scene on the cjf.st of Southern Cal
ifornia.

Now it so happened that Mr. Stuart 
came this very afternoon His interest 
in the picture must have been very press
ing, for he lost no time about it And it 
so happened that Miss Pearce, Grace and 
Alfred were all out, for since Grace came 
home she had absorbed a good portion of 
Miss Pearce’s company, so that Miss 
Winstall was left more to herself It can 
readi y be supposed that this condition of 
things suited Miss Winstall well, for her 
mind was very busy since the event of 
last Sunday, and she preferred to be more 
alone. She was just now' meditating an 
important movement, but how to start it 
was a difficulty If she could see Mr. 
Stuart she would consult him. She 
thought she saw a plan which might be 
effective if he took a certain part in it. 
She was thinking this out when Mr. Stu- 
a t arrived, and thus the opportunity she 
was hoping for seemed to present itself.

Mr. Stuart’s great interest seemed to 
centre in that picture. He was a little 
awkward in announcing his particular er
rand. His manner was forced and un
natural. Perhaps he was conscious that 
this would seem a very sudden develop
ment of artistic taste on his part. It did 
look strange that a man who never look
ed at one of the Winstall pictures should 
be so suddenly interested in a bit of scen
ery away in California But we do take 
strange streaks of fancy sometimes. And 
the mind has no doubt unusual and sue*- 
den developments. Psychology is a cur
ious science.

Miss Winstall showed Mr. Stuart into

1

“Your sermon,"she said, “I was diawn 
to Him who promised not to cast me 
out "

She had not intended to speak of this 
But the conversation so prepared 

the way that, that she feared would be 
y difficult became easy. She was glad 

she had made the confession And now 
she went into detail. She told him of her 
asperations after a worthier life, and how 
she had been humbled in realising that she 
had neglected opportunities at her own 
door.

“But," said Mr. Stuart, “As to this 
surrender of last Sunday, don’t you think 
you had really made that some time be
fore ?"

“Possibly it may be so,” she replied, 
“I suppose the Spirit is moving on our 
hearts when we don’t know I was an
xious and earnest before, but I was not 
conscious of taking the decided step till 
last Sunday."

More talk followed in a similar strain. 
A new joy had come to those 
What joy can compare with being the 

of conveying spiritual * lessing, 
except the joy of receiving it ? Miss 
Winstall was especially thankful that the 
wax had so favorably opened foe 
municating her further plans to Mr Stuart. 
It was easy to do so now. w

“We might go into the drawing room, 
she said.

“There is something 1 would like to 
consult you about."

Taking a parting view of the gracious 
face on the canvass, she said, 4 The ideal 
beauty is the beauty of goodness, is it 
not ?’

“Quite true,” he said, “And in that you 
and Solomon very nearly agree V ou 
remember that he said, “A man’s wisdom 
—that is a man’s goodness-maketh his 
face to shine."

“Oh, yes," she said, “And don’t you 
remember Stephen ? His face shone like 
the face of an angel. What a pity that 
goodness and beauty are not always
joined I”

“Ah, but they are sometimes," said he, 
and he bei.t on her a look that caused 
her heart to throb, and her cheeks to 

He had not intended it It was

two hearts.
to be cru-

means

be gone now. 
hear him talk in such an elevated strain, 
and tried to lead him on.

“Would that face of the Christ come 
anywhere near your ideal,’ she asked.

“Well, on the spur of the moment I 
would say I think it comes very near it. 
That is, supposing I have an ideal I 
don’t think I had imagination enough to 
create such an ideal before, but you have 
helped me to create one, and it agrees 
with yours. Perhaps by some process of 
magnetism, or telepathy, you created it 

At any rate I have an ideal now 
which I am not conscious of having had 
before, and that face comes nearer to it 
than any I have seen.”

“There is a Life of Christ written by 
Dr. Smalmidge,” said Miss Winstall, 
“that gives quite a number of pictures of 
our Lord, and somehow —1 can’t say why 
—they make me feel confused and un 
comfortable. For some reason or other 
they don’t aid my conception of his real 

carence ”
I car. well believe that," said Mr. Stu 

art. “Those pictures must tend to rob 
you of your own ideal, so far as their in
fluence goes, and that is not pleasant. 
Then the pictures, being themselves so 
different, tend to destroy each other, and 
so far as they can, they do away with 
your conception of a real Christ So it 
is no wonder you feel confused I think, 
therefore, the giving of so many pictures 
is a mistake. Even for their hiitor.c or 
artistic interest we do not want them. Let 
each devout soul summon up its own ideal.

perfec ly involuntary. He was not sure 
whether he would have recalled it, if he 
could. But he had no choice. For good 
or ill, the expression and the look could 
not come back.

In the drawing room Miss Winstall was 
not so self possessed as she had been on 
the gallery. The agitation that had been 
aroused in her would not quite subside. 
But she summoned all the calmness she 
could command for she had an important 
scheme to untold

“Now,” said he, “confide to me that is 
in your mind, and we may 
our way."

app

be able to see

—
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“Y'ou know, Mr. Stuart,” she said, "that worst kind of people either It is rever- 

dear mama died just before you came to cnee for sacred things, more than any- 
the city. So you never knew her. But thing, that makes the task so trying at 
she was a saint indeed. She was the first. But generally, associated with such 
angel in this house. One thing she did reverence, there is both fineness and 
which I hope has told for good upon us strenglh of character, 
all She commenced family prayer on the "I wish there 
day of her marriage She used a form of she said, 
prayer at first, but at last she did without “And there is no other way that I can 
it. So I have heard papa say. Well she see," he said, 
continued it steadily till her last illness.

The Jerusalem of To Day.
“There is no warm nor bright color 

here ; all is grim and gray except the 
blue tiles in the Mosque of Omar,” writes 
Mrs. Lew Wallace ol ‘Jerusalem as We 
See it To Day,” in the Ladies' Home 

1 “The shadow of the ( rucifixion
some other way,* Journal.

rests on the place forever ; a strange 
stillness reigns, and laughter would seem 
like laughter beside an open grave. 
Women veiled in white, glide through 
the dark, crooked alleys like tenants of a 
city of spectres, and even the children, 
subdued by the overwhelming gloom, are 
silent beyond the wont of Orientals. 
Ruins, ruins at every hand ! Well has 
the prophecy been fulfilled : ‘Jerusalem 

I become heaps.' The very stones of 
the streets are dismal, worn away with 
burdens borne since they rang with the 
tramp of Legions and glittered with the 
brassy armor of the masters of the earth 
Men may come and men may ge, but 
never since the Omnipotent Hand stretch
ed the north over the empty space and 
hung the world upon nothing has there 
been a race like the race descended from 
that wolf brood on the Tiber. Outside 
the walls -saddest sight where all is sad- 

— are ancient Jews come merelv to 
die in the land of their love. A few in 
whom there is much guile, offer for sale 
talismans, gems of magic, rings of occult 
power. The greater number sit in the 
sun, motionless as statues, without the 
dignity that should accompany age, in 
poverty past telling, dreaming away the 
day and night -apparently without hope, 
except to have a little holy dust laid on 
their eyelids when they shall have closed 
them to sleep with patriarchs and seers in 
the Valley of Jehoshaphat.’

fly Static n
My place is not amid the battle's brunt,

Where charging lines are pressing hard the

For others is reserved the surging front—
To them lis given to storm the gun-crowned 

height.

“If you put this item into your plan it 
Since she left us we have had no family may work. You see it would not do to be 
prayer.” dependent on father's agreeing”

Miss Winstall was visibly affected, and “Well, I must earnestly think about 
her voice broke, as she made this humili- it ” she said “If I don't see you before 
ating confession. Mr. Stuart at once your next appointed evening I will drop 
came to her relief. you a postal, so that we shall have no

“And you would like to have family need for consulatation when you 
prayer resumed,'* he said. “That is the come. What you say about the form of 
scheme you are meditating, is it not ?’ prayer is encouraging, for without that

“Yes, ’ she said, “but hoxv to succeed ? there would be no chance for me at all. 
I have a little plan in my mind, but if it I know papa cherishes that book for 
succeeds you will have to take the leading mama's sake. And I know he riads in it

sometimes. I will get you the book. I 
“Well, go ahead," he said, “you know think you will say it is a good one.” 

well that anything I can do I will do, and She went to the library, and in 
for your sake, Oh so gladly !" ment returned with the book. It

“I was wondering if we might not come old, and well worn ; had been handled, 
about it some way like this," she said, evidently, on every page. Mr. Stuart 
“The next evening you are here for glanced through it for a minute and pro
dinner, I could hand you the book, of nounced it a good book of the kind

‘Wouldn’t there be some inspiration," 
Before or after prayer, as you see best, he said, “in using a book so consecrated 
you could make a remark or two about by sacred memories as this book must 
the good influence of family worship, and be? And to use it in the same way, and 
how it is our privilege to enjoy it. You in the same house, as mama did. and thus 
could say how you knew that dear mama to continue the gracious influences of the 
used to conduct worship heie, and that it past generation into our own ! Oh, it 

not surprising that it should lapse would be a great inspiration to you, I am 
for a time when she left us. Then you sure” 
could suggest how well it would be to

part in it.

course late in the evening, as 1 did before.

“Oh yes, indeed,” she replied, “what 
have it resumed. Somethingto that effect you say ought to nerve me to do the best 
I can't give you the words, or even the I can. I do hope it will be given me to
best ideas ; but you would know how to see my duty and to do it But as 1 say, 
put it. I do hope dear papa would res- I will write you if 1 don’t see you again.” 
pond to that." “Now,” he said, with a bright smile,

“I think your scheme is good," said Mr. “this compact is between ourselves two, 
Stuart, “so far as it goes But who do isn’t it ?" 
you suppose would undertake the service “Oh certainly,” she said, “and we must 
if father should be favorable to it !" not give ourselves away.”

“Why, papa, of course,” said she. She looked as pleased as he did that it
“I am afraid that is the weak point of was between themselves two. It 

the scheme,’” he said. “You know how small thing, but it was one of those fine 
highly 1 esteem your father But 1 rather —almost invisible-bonds that bind hearts 
think we could not press him into this together, 
duty. And it would not do to appear to 
press him. That might do more harm 
than good. If he does not agree to it of more buoyant step than were usual with 
his own accord we must have some one him. He was shaking off his melancholy, 
else in reserve And who else do you it would seem. And he was engaged now 
think would be the one to do it ?” on a rather pleasant, yet perplexing so-

“Why, Methuselah might," said Miss liloquy 
Winstall, ‘ but somehow I don't think I “If I don’t see you again,” she said 
would like that. It would not be family “And she said it twice. Does she wish
worship in the family sense I would wish, to see me ? We discussed everything. 
Surely. Mr. Stuart, you don’t mean that She does not need to see me. 1 don’t 
I should do it ? ’ understand it,”

“vVhy yes, of course,” he said, “who No, he could not understand it. It was 
e*se , quite beyond him. But for all that he

“Oh, I don’t think 1 could do it," she went home with a happy heart.
, _, „ 7o Ae Continued.
“Oh yes, you could." he said “Couldn't ______ _________

you use such a form of prayer as mama Presbyterian Banner The impression 
used, to begin with at any rate? If later created upon us of late years has been that 
you felt di>p »sed to add a prayer ot your Christianity is losing ground and some have 
own you could do so. Oh, I tell you, thought that it is in a very bad way. But
you would find joy in if. Don’t be afraid, the simple and solid fact is that Christianity
1 beheve you will tackle greater 'hings is not only holding its own, but is growing
than that yet " faster than the population. It enters the

Tnese were encouraging words, but twentieth century under a continually 
she was not quite persuaded. Her’s was lerating s|>eed of growth, and shows vitality 
not the first brave heart that quailed be- that contains the promise and potency of 
fore this duty, lo some men it would victory. Tnis fact is enough to dissipate
be an easier thing to go into a field of our pessimism, and to inspire us to thank
battle And those are not usually the God and take courage.

The Captain ol the host assigns to me 
A post to guard, unseen by public eye ;

And though unknown my weary watch -may be, 
I'll stand my ground, or like a soldier die.

—The Christian Herald.

Sleepers In Church.
The favorite Scottish method of dealing with 

sleepers in church is publicly to denounce 
the delinquents. When the Rev. Dr. Dun
lop, minister of a U. P. church in Dumfries, 
saw a number of his flock nodding while he 
was preaching, he suddenly stopiied in his 
sermon and observed : “ I doot some o’ ye 
hae taen ower money whey porridge the day; 
sit up ! or I'll name ye oot," a threat which 
was probably effective, at any rate during the 
remainder of that sermon. Another Cale
donian preacher on like provocation Cried 
out : “ Hold up your heads, my friend»,
and mind that neither saints nor sinners are 
sleeping in the next world. And then, find
ing that this general exhortation was insuffi 
cient to deter a certain well known member 
of the church from obviously getting a night’s 
rest forward, the reverend gentleman turned 
toward the offender and said impressively : 
“ James Stewart, this is the second time I 
have stopped to waken you. If I need to 
stop a third time, VII ex|>ose you by name to 
the whole congregation."

Saviour, who thy life didst give 
That our souls might ransomed he ;

Rest we not till all the world 
Hears that love and turns to ther.

When Mr. Stuart went away it was 
with a more cheerful countenance and

I
|

said

N
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Eastern Ontario. Thr Annual meeting of St. Andrew's Church,
■ _ _ ..... . , ..__. I. «• _ Saull Ste. Marie, was held on the 14th inst., the

*.”• ,D-. D- M'|Uirh»«decl,n«. the eall from Rev, w. A. Duncan, M. A., B D.. pre-
nu, Toronto letter White Lake and Bomatown. 5dlng. The session reported an in,reuse ol ,o,

Knox Church, Perth, has secured the servit es members during the year, ot which sixty were
A ripple in Presbyterian circles was caused by t>f Mr. Cecil Forsyth, as organist and choir received on the first Sabbath of the new century;

the action of the Presbytery in calling a special leader. The Sabbath School has an average attendance
meeting las* week, to take counsel with respect Ladies' Aid Society of Zion Chu«" h, of about 1 jo, and a surplus of $147* The
to the mc-U appropriate action in view of the Lanark, have presented thé congregation with Mission Sabbath school has 110 on the roll, and
death of Her Majesty, Queen Victoria. There * service of Individual Communion Cups. a surplus of $1.1.13 5 the Ladies' Aid Society has
was no precedent, and some think that the pre- M, rionald's Corners a surplus of $189.60 s the Y. P. S. C. E. a surpluscedent created by the Toronto Presbytery is not of $i..f*2 ; the Missionary Society rained la*
a good one. However that may be they were R.-v W S Smith f^ing his place year $,40. The Board of Managers reported a
earnest and loyal men who met on Thursday ' ‘ surplus of $303, their total receipts being some-
afternoon of last week, and the resolution passed. * 1 na * . , thing over $joo. Messrs R. G. Campbell, V *
will commend itself to every loyal Presbyterian Rev. John Hay, Renfrew, has been appointed B J^M-idlaw and George A. Hunter were elected
in every part of Canada. Convener of Augmentation loinmittce lor to the Board ol Managers for thr ensuing three

little cloud that threatened a storm about Lanark and Renfrew in room ot Kev. A. ». vears j„ ,|1P p|ace cf those retiring this year, 
precedence in the matter of a civic memorial Mitchell, w ho is removing to Ottawa. |t wa„ decided to add $joo to the pastor'»
was avoided by the tactful proposal of one of the At the annual meeting of St. Pauls church, stipend, and to raise $7,000.00 forewith toward»
Controllers It will be very much more fitting Smith's Falls, it was announced that the con- the? erection of a new church, Messrs. McKay,
that a service he held within each church on the gregation had wiped out the debt on the churuh Baply, Flockhart and Montford being appointed
day of the state funeral, and at the hour corres- and |la<j given $1.722 to the century lund. to canvas the congregation for this object. The
ponding to that set for the interment in Britain. Rev. Dr. McWilliams, of the American Pres- hitherto commodious building has become utterly 
No one church would have held the people, who foy,e, jan Church, Montreal, preached anniversary inadequate for the large congregation, so that
will, one and all, wish to pay this market respect H^rmons in st. Andrews church, Carleton before the first year of the new century has run
to .1 beloved Queen and to a good woman, whose p, pn Sunday last, Mr Woodside taking the much more than half its course, it is hoped that 
life has l»een a living epistle to all her subjects. Montreal pulpit a new church, will be erected which will be a

^•-r;“r“X,:rihcre,,Kiou,de,,omin‘

fir whom tliev mourn but they sorrow because a R. J. Hutcheon, of Almonte. Rev. Robt. Voting, congregation was presided over by tap. D.
Christian woman who because of her high of Pakenham, and other neighboring clergymen. MacFarlane. All the reports presented indicated
«ÏSTSUdîTS *Kh, ÏTJ who.. L A, a meeting of ihe Lanark and Renfrew progrès- Mr. S Vhild,rh*„, re,H,r„ng from 
was surh that all lovïd her. has passed away. Presbytery held on lire ,7.h instant, the eall the Session, amd th, .IIMtttawe. tiworahtj. aed
It is a tribute to the power of Christian woman- from Erskie church, Ottawa, to Rev. E. A. at prayer meeting had been very good. Miteen
hood. Her influence in the homes ol her people Mitchell, was considered and translation gran- had been added to the Communion roil tm»
has been more powerful than it has been.even in ted. Mr. Mitchell will enter upon his new year, making the membership 133. double wnat
the, ourts of other sovereigns. pastorate in February. « was when the pastor took ^-rge ,fbur year.

The city is draped in mourning. In some in- At the Annual meeting of St. Andrew's church, *K0, The receipts, im I d * $08780
stances one could wish there was less display Lanark, the Rev. D. M. Buchanan was pre- inm the prevmus year, amount^ to
ami more taste, but one should not he captious. sented with a purse containing $70.00, accom- *llh «hsbursemei ts to pa * r •
The finest tribute is the quiet that is perceptible p^ied with an address expressing the high amount. The S,u,’d^ “*;hooI fÿ p s
in the downtown business quarters. Even the appreciation of the congregation for his earnest •«75*74 * Ladies Aid Sou >, $3 4- 5 * ' ’
strident voice of business is softened for the faithful services ns their pnstor. <-• E.. t.JMJ j *'.d In «ch cm. WJ
time, and men w.dk quietly .long the streets T|]„ u„ark ,nd Kenfre. Presbytery h.v. &
whomwt used to see rushing g nominated Rev. Dr. Warden, ol Toronto, as Childerhose soeviallv commended the work of
Irom office to mart. Perhaps the dnq « I successor to Principal Pollok, of Halifax, in the »he Young People's Society. Much good has
and other buildings have an cffec in is 1 - moderatorship of the General Assembly, and . done hv it and all who attended "had been
spirit^hatpervades^the dorestbrnuMm/menf ,'V 6—1 matters the,

this week. It is the week ot me annua. ^ A M a., has received the lhe Building Committee. The receipts,
appointment of Principal of the Industrial School including a sum of $210. advanced by the
at Regina, rendered vacant by the death of Rev. treasurer, were $4,374.63 ; the expenditure
Mr. McLeod. The position is an important one, $ ^ j, ; leaving a balance on hand of $62.70. 
and one that Mr. Sinclair will fill with perfect Building* o|H*rations, owing to the severity of the 
satisfaction to all concerned. He expects to weather, had been suspended. Mr. John Me*
leave for his new post about the middle of Clellam! was spec ially thanked for kind assis-
March. tance rendered the Committee. In moving »

Annual Meeting- St. Andrew's, Lanark, pas- vote of thanks to the Sunday School Teachers,
tor Rev. I). M. Buc hanan. The reports shewed Mr. Childerhose said, “It is not the organization

grim and faultfinding exterior, they progress during the year. The treasurer re which makes the most money that is the most
for Knox, and quickly resent the ported a balance of $121.00 on hand after all important to the Church. No one tan over-

k made concerning her by obligations were met. The missionary and estimate the value of Sunday School training,
monopoly of criticism, benevolent contributions were $91.00 higher I wish to call your attention to the work of the

than the previous year. The W. F. M. S. teachers. \Ve have been commending th«
contributed $65.00 to missions, an increase over organisations which have been raising money to
last year of $15.00. There were 29 joined the build the church and we should commend mom 
church during the year. highly those who labor to lay an everlasting

At .he meeting ol Lanark and Renfrew Pre». fou.,.i».ion for the Churchi of Cod . The mem-
ffikMR?v,Cr.ndMrmtll;.,y7o,,Al“eP'”,"^den1 fto52l*R. •£—
^J'r^ÆXW.Îe' The Parry ^und Vo.^r^ioni, in good band,
and the Stnde.it Missionary Sovie., are .o be Member» and adhere".» are avtivem wry d* 
asked lo take charge of Killaloe for the summer. partmen. of Vburvli work , and doubtless mey î. wa, ™“lved .0 ask grants for the various tf° prosper m the fine new churci
missions from the Home Mission eon,mit.ee as edifice which will scam be complcled. 
follows : Chalk River $400 per annum. Alice 
$400, St a fiord $325, Calabogie $182. Bathurst 
$200. Killaloe $6 per Sabbath for the winter 
months.

Ministers and Churches.

The

I

Conference, and on Tuesday evening t 
meeting of the Alumni was held. In 

it the evenin

the annual

g many of the members met 
a social hour at a quiet dinner within thte 

Knox dining room. Old memories came hack 
as they gathered about the tables. Some had 
pleasant memories of that room, some thought 
of it with bitterness, but these were very * 
deed. Knox men are reticent, and de

somewhat ; 
bear a love

i“r 0

cline to
their hearts on their sleeves, but beneath a

disparaging remark 
another. They hold the
and guard it most carefully. Some of them use 
it pretty freely, it is true, but only a few rene
gades use it for her hurt.

Would it not lie a w ise thing for each Presby
tery to call for returns of the full indebtedness of 
cftch con 
mortgage
that may stand against the congregation ? It 
would be information of very considerable value.
With this return might be given another, show 
iiig the estimated value of the church property 
held by each congregation. As each deed is 
made out, or is supposed to be made out in the 
name M the church, the return would seem to he 
not only desirable but necessary. Of course, no 

information should be made public 
pert). The seal of the Presbytery shoul
placed upon it, and were congregations assured Northern Ontario.
of this there would be little dificulty in securing .. . . , ,___....
all such information. Rev. W. D. McPha,I, preached at Jarratt»

We have been led to make these remarks by Corners the last two Sundays, 
some of the reports presented at the annual meet- The Orillia church will have an opportunity 
ing. I11 all but one or two instances these have to celebrate its jubilee this year, the Rev. Br. 
been glowing with good cheer. The revenue Gray having been inducted on the 21st of May, shipped 
seems more than sufficient for the needs of the 1851. church
congregational wants. But it seems also to ha- the Annual meeting of the Orillia Sunday renib
ve melted away in some unaccountable manner. Schooj an address was read hv Rev. Dr. Grant The Annual meeting of the Georgetown 
The ordinary expenditure, over and above m> !o Hr. H. Cooke, who has been most successful and English River W. M. S. was held on the 
nister s stipend is very disproportionate. Where Superintendent during the last twenty-one 15th inst. The Treasurer reported aboot $273
is the great item of expenditure. Some say s as the contributions for the year. The officer»
frankly that it was for interest on mortgage, ^ a|mive services of the Penetar- were re-elected s-President, Miss MacKeracher;
others are not so frank, and we can only surmise |sj,ene Church were held recently. Rev. Dr. VUe.-pres., Mrs. Wm. Ogilvie and Mrs. Jas.
thsl much of the money contnbutcdlor rclqctnus g ” of Orillia, occupying Ih. polpit. On tie M.K.II; Rec-See., Mrs. Whillans ; Lor-Sec.,
purpose, finds ds way into cofcn, of .he ^ing evening .P/dr/,«s Ve°e given by Mrs. D. G. M.r Kerg.her, Trcnre,. Mr..

kn°W ». Ur»nVnd Rev. J. j. EUi»,. of MrdUnd. Shanks.

gregation within its bounds, both the 
> indebtedness and the floating debt

Quebec.
The people of Georgetown, English River and 

Howick were favored lately with a visit * from 
Dr. Percy C. Leslie, lately returned from Honan, 
China.

The late Robert Orr, of English River, has 
left *500 to the church there in which he

d lor so long ; $500 to the schemes ofth# 
; ’ $300 to the schools at Point-aux- 

les and $100 to the St. Andrew s Home.

dbe

dm
■
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Last Sunday itev. Prof. Ballantyne, of Knox ist Vice-pres., Mrs. A. Wilson, jr., Apple 
College, Toronto, conducted both service» at St. 2nd Vice-pres., Mrs. G. A. Woodside, Car

of’arfen- Haul s church, Hamilton. Place ; trd Vice-
conr.ging character. There were «".dde/to The finance, of Knox church, Hamilton, were

tkïsïïtï v.,r^: ŷ,orv,,^ Tho.m,.:mmo”$,7Tw": IS

given for m,,.,o„ary purjxmM, more tben double ^ J à^The .* «I JJP*^ subs,.ripli„„, Mrs W. C. Irwi 

Mil ™on,nfor*'the,,,un.t“nt.tion fund, d mission, from last year, and the report of ,he Hoard of 

amounted togothe, to St.44-, being.-f.M, Titia^ol'd^'welTio-do^church “"ing ,
sL^TÎhf IJdL Aid Tou^PetJkV SocbS Ihl. deficit into abalance on the right sidcand at Caldwell,
and the W. V.^M. Society all ,ul,milted reports any rate tin-faithful pastor of many year, should »«g«-

pres , Mrs. (Dr.) R. Campbell, 
pres., Mrs. John Hay Renfrew { 
A. Ci Brown, Carlet 

., Miss N. Beatty, Pembroke; Treas., 
M. Greig, Almonte. Rev. R. J. Hutch- 

ot Almonte, was appointed auditor for 1901. 
■*" “* * ing was appointed delegate to the 

e General Society in
place of meeting and re- 

Auxiliaries Mrs. W. C. 
Lanark, closed the session with

Ottawa and Vicinity.
ports presented at the annual 
Edinburgh church were all t

The re 
of New Perth ; 4th 

Rev.-Sec.,
Vice-

on Place i

Toronto.
selecting

t, all submitted re,mrt's any rate me ta,mm, pasi 
d substantial progress be allowed to suffer.

Board of Man*

y afternoon, after devotional exer 
Cor.-See. reported 38 auxiliaries, an 

last year, and a membership 
of 850, an increase of 149 members ; 13 mission 

. ... » ._„o. bands with 4 new ones, and a membership ol
•eeipts $4,537 75; expenditure, $4,53 . 4, 29s. an increase of 40 over last year. The over-

Notwithstanding Ihe serious drawback, of last „ "£ of clothing for the Northwest, Mis, Milne,
esented at the Annual meeting stated that $5,000 bad been subserthed to me f Amprior, reported that 18 bales, valued at
M Huh «ve indkaVion, of <-r,,,ur>’ Fund, and the hope was expmstatd that l , had ^ „Round Lak, „.

' Ten removals took plat c If■ would be t onstderably i", rease . The Treasurer, Mrs. Greig, of Almonte,
11 new names were added Thtrty eight names were added to the member. ted 3? auxi,iarie. had contributed *2.659. ,0,

net gainer 1 leaving the member- ship; and the improvement tu the psalmody was ^iMioS7band,1 $363.48. The honor roll was
treasurer s re,mr?presented by mentioned approvingly Appreciative mention J. , auxiliaries and six mission bands

shewed ,he ^^mà meeipls to was made ol the generous gilts by Ihe family of J ine?e,«xl their contribution,. Miss A.
was gralifving ,0 km?w that ,h« '«*« Hon. Isaac Buchanan, who were build- „r Calabogic, kd ,|,e conweration

they were out of debT all tlm expense, of the i"g »"d furnishing n handsome vetiry and choir and Mr,. Goforth spoke interestingly on
lh7rch having mcL fhe ".Sunday room.. Therepot,^from hun^bchool, Wmj ^ ln H„n„n, China. Mr,. Woodside
School receiol, were $177.67, and Ihe report of 'Copie s Souci),». K M. Society and Lames a|,„ gav, a U|k on mission band work. The
the willing workers shewed that $114.45 bad Aid were all must encouraging. yueslion drawer was conducted by Mr,. C. H.
been handed the treasurer. Thin was considered .... ... ___ . . . . Cooke, of Smith s halls.
a very good allowing, looking at the difficulty of The Whitby Presbyterlal. The public meeting in the evening was well
the work owing to families being so scattered Unfavorable weather prevented a large •«emted.lthe ‘MrMng taken!by Rev. A- A.
since the fire. The sum ol $3^.73 had been attendance at the Amu. al meeting of this Presby- Scott. R,v'^ ?f H ^ ,
gathered by the missionary collectors. The w|,jth was held at Bowmanville. The a stirring and suitable address based on John 3,
pastor elated in connection with this report that president, Mrs. Turnbull, of Bowmanville, 3°* m which he related many characteristics o
he believed, although they had suffered so much presijvd wUh efficiency. The membership of *hc Chinamen which were new to the audience,
on accouet of the fire, the amount of the coll- our six(eeil Auxiliaries' remain* mu, h the same He told how great a fif‘l^hJvas ®p<'!, for *.
ections for the missionary cause, when all ai Ust year, while in the average attendance people ,nJ1***.‘"A L,!™ Was ra «ÎÏ
gathered in. would b<- as large as last year, there jJ an imrease of 20. The five Mission laborers to gather in the harvest, Was re dy
which was a proof of increased devotion on the Band# i eiK>rt a gain 0f ,orty one numerically and to return to the work _

of the people, and a déterminât,on to stand |wdve jn'average attendance. Financially there came. Thereafter the Rev. John Hay, H. u .
the cause of God. has a gain cf *44.52 ; ‘he contributions Renfrew, conveyed the greetings of the Pres-

The managers are as follows: Messrs. S. fmm all source* amounting to $979.16. Mention bytery, and a successful meeting was brough 
Goodie, R. N.-sbilt, W. Duncan, J. R. McKay, mi|sl br madt. „f .*,rgv sum not included * >!»• by Rev. G. A. Woodside pronouncing
Fred.,Bonnie, and Geo. B. Cushman. Mr. Bon- jn lhe above amount, which had been sent by the the benediction, 
nie was appointed chairman, and Mr. George Whitby Prvsbyterial to llie “Indian Famine
Cushman, secretary. Mr. S.S. Cushman was Fum,/ The supply of clothing for the Indians 1 Indiav Rresbvtorial.
re.-appoi.tied auditor, and Mr. Duncan varetakvi. 0f the North West was a very liberal one, the J y ... .. • ... . . .
M/. NmI McKillop, one of the old and honored ba|e wnt wc|ghing 6bo lbs. and valued at The 19th annual meeting of this Presbyterial 
land-marks of Bristol, gave a stirring address in *214-3°. was held in the Presbyterian Church, Sunder-
wpich he bore testimony to the good work done The public meeting in the evening, presided land, on Tuesday the 15th. The day was lovely 
by Rev. Mr. Scott when he was minister of Bris- ovur by Kev j h. Turnbull, Moderator of and the attendance of delegates was large. The
tol. Addresses were also given by Messrs. Me- Presbytery, was also one of much interest. morning session was presided over by the pre-
Kay, S. S. Cushman, R. Nesbitt and Mr. Taylor. Uiol'orth gave a thrilling account of their sideut Mrs. Ross, ol Lindsay, who led in the
Zion congregation have good reason to thank escape to the coast. Mr. Golorth then followed owning devotional exercises. The reports of
God and take courage ! wj,h a very interesting address on the work in the set retarivs of supplies, literature, and of

Honan. A short hut stirring address by Rev. Mission Bands, were received and adopted. The 
J. A. McKern, of Orono, added further interest following officers elected 1if resident, Mrs. W al
to the meeting. The officers elected for 1901 ker, Uxbridge ; let vice President, Mra. Ross,
are as follows:—Pres.—Mrs. Turnbull, Bow- Lindsay; 2nd Vice-President, Mrs. Cameron,
manville; 1st Vice Pres.-Mrs. Hodges, Osh- Wick; 3rd vive-President, Miss Robmson,

; 2nd V Pres. Mrs Currie, Port Perry; Be iverton 1 4th vke-Preaident, Mrs. t.ampbell,
3rd Vice, rre*.- Mrs Crozier, Ashburn ; 4tb Woodville ; Recording Secretary, Mrs. Basvom.
Vice Pres..-Mrs. Lochart, Newtonville ; Cor. Uxbridge ; Treasurer, Mrs. J. M. McLennan,
Sec.—Miss Thompson, Whitby; Sec. of Liter- Lindsay ; Secretary ol Literature, Mra. Duncana

Rev 1 P Scott of St John's Presbyterian ature-Mrs. McNaughton, Newcastle; Sec. of Woodville; i^cretary of Supplies, Mrs. M Kay,
B.od. >1.» M. Al.cn, Bo'vm„.viljh, Tr;.m- -f Mr"'

kiue churvh, H.mil.on, Sjndxy -omin, M,v, All,n Bowm.nvill,, Sev. ol Suppl,.-- Buhl.m, Su, d,rl.nd.
xod evening. In exchnnge with Rev. R. Marlin. M,„ McGilhvery, Whilby. g, from Ih, Kpi-lle .0 the

The First Presbyterian Church, Chatham, _ _ . . Ephesians on the “Inheritance of the Saints,"
have given a unanimous call to Rev. W. E. Lanark and Renfrew Presbyterlal. Mr# Sinclair, Fenelon Falls. The Secretary *
Knowles, who supplied at Knox church, Galt, The Ei„htevnth Annual meeting of this report was encouraging. In two congregations 
during the absence on the continent ol his pre!1byterial Woman's Foreign Missionary So- where there had been Scattered Helpers, this
brother. Rev. R. E. Knowles. ci 7wae held in Zxon Church, Uarleton Place, year they have been organized as auxiliaries.

the annual meetings of the congregation of Qn Thursday and Friday ot last week. The first The Treasurer reports the amounts raised this
North and South Westminster were held recently. æssion wasconvened on Thursday evening at year lobe Si,397 with two Auxiliaries to hear
Rev. Dr. D. L. .McCrea is pastor, and both g o'clock, the President, Mrs. W. C. Irving, from. The money was dedicated to ^od in
churches are prospering. This charge gives Pembroke, in the chair. After singing, Mrs. prayer led by Mrs. Frankish, Uxbridge. Mrs.
nearly Si.ooo this year for missions. w. A. Patterson, Carleton Place, led in prayeri. Goforth, of Honan, China, spoke of the difncul-
PMr. Stanley McKeown Brown delivered his Another hymn was sung, and Mrs. Duncan, of ties, and encouragements of Mission work m
Illustrated lecture on South Africa in the Presby- Watson's Corners, gave as a Bible reading the that distant field. Mr*. Row, who «X jven
terian church, Worth, under the auspices of 10th chap, of Acts, which she explained. Mrs. years had so ably «led the offi e ofPresident.
thl Ladies Aid, on Monday evening, the 21st A. W. Bell, of Carleton Place, on behalf of the ,n a few words, took leave of lhe
in«t. During the lecture a purse of gold was Auxiliaries of St. Andrew » and Ztoe church and ,,,ring them that though1 she’ wou1dfstiU
presented to Mr. Dune, who has just returned the citizens generally, then presented an address the management of the Society, she would still
from South Africa. of welcome to the delegates, which was ably take as real an interest

___. w- _ i in,» responded to by Mrs. Longhead, of Cobden. The new officers were introduced to the society,
Tb, .i.m.enmvy .erv.ee. m the kgmondv ille Ç l,OT ^ , v*ry u.efu| ,ddre„ aft,r which Mr.. M-Donald closed Ihe meeliog

^jvb mil be conduct^ by Rev. ». A J. ivejre m , amf,he wal fo|tow«l will, prayer. . t
Minin, of Zion church. ^ by Mr.. Golorth, who .poke In Mining term- of At the public meeting in the evening the
February 3rd. On the fo'tow mg evening Mi w tlfe escape of Honan missionaries, herself among Church was crowded. The Rev. Thomas
H.-|. Grat,am will give an «-■«'"«' r,\,P f°om the terrible "Boxer,.' Mr,. S. t.la.stord. provided. The Prc.bytrnal re-

«œœ: g,c,|Oî,d.„bpr.ymbyMr..lDr.l R. Camp-

the readers of fit h DOMIWON.^lîîl^toth hi ^Oo Friday morning the following officers were est and thrilling words must do much to awaken 
pro§ehandrvcreent **'*^ ' bl’ elected Pras., Mr*. W. C. Irving, Pembroke ; and maintain a real interest in mission work.

allowing good work an 
during the past year. A 
agers was elected; and a committee was ap
pointed to consider the advisability of changing 
the name of the church.

cisea, the 
invrease of two oversented to the annual meeting of 

may be con- 
reasurer re-

The re•ports presented to the ar 
Street church, HainiltoMe Nab 

sidvred quite satisfactory, 
ported rec
leaving a balance on 

d that $5,000 had

mon, 1 
The T

year the reports pie 
of Zion coug regali 
growth and progress, 
during Ihe year, and 
to the roll, a 
ship at 86. The 
Mr. J. R. MavK 
be $1130.38.

\ay, 
It w

E

Western Ontario.
Rev. JpJin Johnston, ol Paisley, occupied the 

pulpit at Wroxeter on 'he aoth inst.
-The PresDyturian txugrega 

decided, at their annual meeting, to erect a new 
church on the site given to them by Mr. William 
Hamilton.

tion of Fordwich awa

under the

1
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Sparks From Other Anvils.
RENEWED VIGORHome and Health Hints.Irish Presbyterian :—Christian parents are

primary responsible for the trainirg of their Never stand still in cold weather, especial- 
children, and must not hand that duty over ly after having taken a slight degree of exer-
to the Sunday-school and the Church, cise, and always avoid standing on ice or BROUGHT ABOUT THROUGH THE 
meetings sometimes multiply to the injury snow, or where the person is exposed to 1 
of home duties. cold wind. USE OF DR. WILLIA/TS PINK 

PILLS.Texas Presbyterian Record Happy is , , .. .
the man who can preach his best to a con- . A towel folded several times and dipped in 
gregation large or small. A small congrega- hot wa,er' <)ulck|y w™"g out and applied 
lion is like a small, select gathering, each over the seat of pain will in most
one is as hungry and enjoys the feast as cascs PromPt,y relieve toothache and neui- Mra- Beemer Telle Mow Theee puis Releases 
much as if there were many. algia. Mer From Veers Of Neuralglac; Pai I After

Lutheran Observer : —Spiritual results are Onion Soup.—Twice as many onions may Doctors And other Medicine» Mad Palled, 
the product of spiritual forces; and while be prepared and boiled on Tuesday as will . , .
these forces may and do operate through be needed. The extra quantity, rubbed Am(\n8 the hcsl known and most respect-
human instrumentalities, no amount of through a sieve, will give sufficient pulp for . res,(lenls °* thc township of Gainsboro,
machinery, however perfectly organized, can soup on Wednesday. Use as much water p'?C°£ COunty’ Lrn,M. are . Mr. and Mrs.
convert sinners and energize saints. as you have of pulp and twice as much millt eler H£al,l®r*. *or a long time Mrs. Beam-

Christian Guardian :-Ha, noi ihc field <". -».■» '< K» «*»> « riche,) and .hick- 
for the heroic and honorable been shilled en,n8 In the proportion of one table«|>oon!ul ’ ade ^ r ,l'e one of almost
loo exclusivclyto thedlsunt landl? Chm °< bolter »"d o!m table,poonlul of flou, to «msun.rmsery, and from which she nearly
tian heroism is shifted to Afnci'(|ndia, China These p,option, will hold ^ntt^e^L^^C
or some such far-away field, and i, no, good for all vegetable soup, of fht, char.cfer. g,ve ,h=>olLwing pa,,îcul,,.\” her iïlnm
thought of as existing any longer in any pan The mere fact of living in a close atmos- and ultimate cure “For some nine years I
or Canada, in Ontario or Quebec, or in New- pherc begets a shivery, suscepl.ole condition was troubled with a pain in the back, and
toundland ol the body, which is intolerant of the slight- neuralgia, which caused me unspeakable

The (London) Presbyterian If the est sensation of chill. If you accustom your- misery. The pain in my back was so bad
nineteenth has been the century of mission- ,clf and children to fresh air, you become that whether sitting or lying down, I suffered
aty awakening, the twentieth will be the robust, your lungs play freely, the vital heat more or less torture. My appetite left me,
century of missionary iriumph. “Ye that •* sustained, and even a draught becomes and I suffered from headache accompanied 
are the Lora's remembrancers, keep not exhiliarating. All through the day lemem- by attacks of dizziness that left me at times 
silence, and give Him no rest, till He berlo bave a small chink open at the tops of too weak to walk. My nervous system was
establish, and till He make Jerusalem a y°ur windows ; or, better still, raise the low. badly shattered, so that the slightest noise
praise in the earth." er sash, close the opening beneath with a would startle me, and my sleep at night was

Canadian Baptist Churches must pre- p'*“ of "ood fil.ling closely> a"d 50 lhe air broken by sheet exhaustion. 1 was under
pare the most helpful atmosphere for con- Wl enter at the junction of the sa^.vs, and the care of three different doctors at various 
verts, if they are to have committed to them Pass uPward without draught. times, but did not succeed in getting
these tender lives for nurture and growth. Apple Charlotte.—Pare and slice twelve than lhc merest temporary relief. 1 also
If would be as reasonable to expect a loving large apples ; cut up stale bread into dice, a use<* several advertised medicines, but with
father to put his babe into a pest house as quart bowlful. Now put several bits of but no better results. 1 was finally urged to
for God to put his children into the keeping ter into a pudding dish, then a layer of the lrX Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills, and got half a
of a church infected with moral inertia and sliced apples, then of the bread crumbs, a dozen boxes. In the course of a few weeks
disease. pinch of salt, butter and ground cinnamon ® noted considerable improvement, and as a

Sunday School Times :—Civilization has and su8ar» added liberally. Repeat the consequence, I gladly continued the use of
its advantages. But civilization without order ol ingredients till the dish is very full P‘^s ^or several months, with the result
Christianity is a poor reliance, either for the —as they settle down in cooking—having that eveiy symptom of the malady left me,
people who civilize or for the people who apple and spice on the top. Use one and a an<* 1 was able to do my housework without
are civilized. Only as the missionary goes half cups of sugar and a generous half cup of *east trouble. As several years have
before, or keeps pace with, the explorer, the cup 01 butter all together. Now over all Pa8sçd since I have used the pills, I feel 
trader, the railway, the steamboat, the manu- P?ur a coffee cup of boiling water. Cover sa*c 'n l^at the cure is permanent, 
facturer, is there any substantial progress, or with a plate and bake in a modéra1 e oven a and the result also vérifies the clailh that
any extension of true civilization. lull hour When about half done remove ^r* Williams Pink Pills cure when other

Michigan Presbyterian Philip D. Arm- lhe Pla,e’ ,i,h a ’I100" Press dawn the apples '™dl^nc fal,s ’ ’,rhe '^porter can only add
our, who died a few days ago, was one of the s,fl suBar ovcr lhcm- re,urn 10 lhe 0,en and ï*“fain« $ present condition tn-
tdeal American millionaires. He held his c°olt till done. It needs close watching, but durâtes a state ol perfect health, ar.d speaks
great wealth as a trust for humanity. The well repays the trouble. The bread seems louder than mere words can do, the benefit
Armour Institute is his best known menu- lurned 10 iellY. and lhe pudding is of a deep thcse pdls have been to her.
ment ; but his benefactions were numerous red color. It is good hot or cold, and with Dr. WSItanis Pink 1 ills have restored 
and wise. It is hoped that the provisions of créa... or wilhout. a^. *lrls'°
his will, will make certain the continuance of ~ ------------------------ robust health than any other medicine d«-
the noble work which he cared for so The Care of Lace. covered, which in part accounts for their
generously while he lived. Iron lace on the tight aide fits!, then on JXarerold b'y “all dealers6 «“may be tad
p,t,6"ll:t,,,,::,::^|ry:0fA.S6e,LoZ7. '^ ‘̂^tr^lean by^ addrcsimg^the0’ Dr'.* ^ *

ful mneteenih century” who did nothing to white tissue paper. This prevents the shiny aMedicine Co. Brockvillc Ont 
make it wonderful, and a great many will look seen on washed lace.
talk ponderously of the “problems of our When putting lace away fold as little as —
opening twentieth century'’ who will do possible. A good plan is to wind it around
nothing lo solve them. The fact is that, a card, as they do in shops,
whatever century we may be living in, there Use corn flour instead of ordinary starch 
is nothing to take the place of conscientious f°r stiffening laces. This makes them firm
and faithful service, doing w,Uh our might and does not detract from the ‘ lacy ’ appear-
what our hands find to flg, and doing all ance.
to the glory of God.

. ----------- - placed in l muslin hag belore being boiled.
A strip of flannel or towel folded several 1'his preve.. s their getting lost and torn in 

times lengthwise and dipped jn, hot water, the wash.
then slightly wrung out and .applied about All laces before being ironed should be 
the neck of a child suffering wvthjan acute carefully pulled out, each point receiving at-
attack of the croup will usuàllÿ relieve the tenlion. You will be repaid for your trou- It i. .old «t« more modewte prie» „,<t therefore the "
sufferer in the course of ten minutes if the ble, as the lace will look twice as nice and more eooiiomto.1 to me. n i. the met to buy «ud te*
flannel is kept hot. iast clean a much longer time. t„u«.

Williams

J

COOK’S FRIEnDTHE INGREDIENTS 
OF TME

arc
equal in 
quality to 
those of the 
highest priced 
brands on 
the. Market.

Laces and other delicate trifles should be

.

L\
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Presbytery Meetings. The Merwanl’s Bank of Halifax.SYNOD or Till» MARITIME PROVINCES. Inebriates 
and InsaneI*. K. !.. ('harlottown, 5tli Keb. 

H

Aller January let. Ivol,SYNOD or BRITISH UOLVMHIA.

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.

Calgary.
Kdmonton, Htrathoona. 10th Keb. 10 am. 
Kamloops. Kamloops, last Wednesday 

of February. Ittil.
Kootenay. Ilossland. February. 27. 
Westminster, Ht. Andrews, West 

ster. Fob. 28.
VlctorbvjSt. Andrew’s, Nanaimo. Keb.

Wallace, Talamagnuchc, 1th Keb. 9 am. 
Truro. Truro. 3rd Tuesday of January. 
Halifax. < lialmer's Hall, Halifax, 2Bth 

Feb., 10 a.m.
Lunenburg. Rose Bay.
Ht. John. HI, Jolin. Ht. A.

Newoaet le.

The HOMEWOOD RETREAT at
Ouelph, Ontario, is one of the most 
eompleteand sueecssful private hosni- 
tals for the treatment of Alcoholic
or Narcotic addiction And Mental
Alenletlon. Send for"pamphlet con
taining full Information to

STEPHEN LETT M.D.
Gt'RLPH, CANADA 

Correspondence confident Ini.

Mlramlchl.
Incorporated I *69.

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.
j President : Thomas K. Kenny, Ksq.
! General Manager: Kdi-on L. Pease.
: (Uflra of General H'gr., Montreal, Q.)
Capital Authorized - $3,000,000.00

Brass and Iron Bed- c“Pit,‘1 p“'4 «p - - 2.000,000.00
[ Reserve Fund - - 1,700,000.00

STNOI> or MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST

Brandon, Brandon. 5th March. 
Superior, Fort William, 2nd Ti 

March, IHUI RiCE LEWIS & SONS.uesday In
Winnipeg. Man. (.'oil., bi-mo 
Roek Lake. Manitou, 5th March. 
Glonboro, Glenboro.
Portage. Portage la P., 4th Mureli. 8 pm 
Minnodosa, Shoal lake, March Will. 
Mellta. ( uinduff. 12 March.

X.B.
(LIMITED.)

Regina.
SYNOD or HAMILTON AND LONDON. 

Hamilton.
Ismdon, 1st ch.. London, 12 Msrch 10.8*

Chatham, Windsor 12 March. 10 a.m. 
Stratford. Stratford, Ittli .Van b.

Maitland, Wroioter, March 6,
Bruce, Wlngbam. 12 March.
Sarnia. Hanila.
Brandon, Brandon. 5th March.

4a Sparks St., . OTTAWA
steads, I Branches throughout Nova Sco- 

! tia, New Brunswick, Prince Ed 
I ward Island, British Columbia, 
I and in Montreal, New York,

J. R. Carlisle & Wilson,
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Tiles, Grates,
Hearths, Mantles. ! and Havana, Cuba.

Wa.m.
I Highest rate of Interest paid on 

Deposits in Savings Bank and 
1 on Special Deposits.

I Letters of Credit issued, avail- 
j able in all parts of the world. 

A (ieneral Banking Business 
transacted.

COR. KING <*• VICTORIA STS.HYNOD or TORONTO AND HI NORTON. MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .Kington, Chalmers, Kingston. March 

Peterbom, Port Hope, 12th March, 1.81
TORONTO,

Whitby.
say. Wood ville, 12th Ma 

oronto.Toronto, Knox. 1st T 
MPNÜk

Nlgonia. Sudbury. March.
North Bay. Never, March 12,10 a.m. 
Saugci-n. Knox, Harr In ton. March 12, 10

Owen Sound. Owea Sound. 121 li March. 
Guelph, Galt, Chalmers', Ch. I2lh Mar.

8VNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA. 

Quebec. Sherbrooke.
Mont real. Knox, Montreal, 12 March.

Glengarry. Maxvillc.
Lanark. Renfrew Si Carleton Hare. Apl.

Ottawa, Ottawa, Bank 8L, 5lh Keb,, 10 
Hrockville, latch.. Brock ville. f5th Keb.

rch, 11 a.m. 
ues. ev. 1110. Profllable Butine** Talks. ^

) These are the day* of advertising, 
k Ilia more essential than capital. - 

yet capital can lie accumulated or 
diminished in advertising aooord- 
ing aa It Ih wisely or wastefully - 
done. I have added years of ex- 1 
pcrience to yearn of study In writ- « 
lug an 1 plating advertisements < 
formally of the most successful 
Canadian Arms I should have 
pleasure in explaining my niuth- 1 
ods and terms to you, either by 1 

personally. «
NORA LAUGHER,

Writer of Advertising. ,
91 Adelaide 8L K., Office 17, Toronto,

ATTENTION !T

H. J. GARDINER. Manager,—DEALERS IN —

OTTAWA BRANCH,PHOTO GOODS
Cor. Sparks and Elgin Streets.

do you handle CYKO PAPER, If not 
write for Special Dlscour ts for the New 
Century to KINDERGARTEN & SCHOOL 

SUPPLIES.S. VISE. letter or

bSELBY AND CO.
TORONTO.513 yI'EKN w. 33 Richmond St. w. TORONTO.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Eas) Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREEFREE m aa a

For a Few 
Hours* Work

For a Few 
Hours* Work

^ The quality of this Set is 
^ guaranteed by one of the 

largest and best known man- 
fWufacturers of electro silver HIware ,n Canada, and is sure 
Kflr to give entire satisfaction.

The trade price is $28.00 for 
mu six pieces, as follows: One 
V Flagon, two Plates, two 

Cups and one Baptismal 
■ Bowl.

The accompanying cut is 
a reduced representation of 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.t I

v

(1) The above net will be "sent to any congregation, on receipt of Sixty (89) new yearly subscription* On* Dollar each club retd 
(21 For Thirty (88 yearly subscriptions, at one dollar oach. and |lX5a 
(A For Twenty |2tl yea 
44» For Ten (101 yearly si 

be.

U Look at These
rly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and 

ibscriptions, at one dollar each, and $19.50.Splendid Offers ! Kxlrn pieces can supplied.

This premium offer affords an easy w*ay to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduce 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS
THE> DOMINION PRBSBYTBRIJXN

OTTAWA. ONT.

0
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i ; R Successful Workman 
| ! Requires Good Tools

CANADA ATLANTIC RY.DONT.NEGLECT
8 noNTREAL* Ottawa 8

lafterOvt. 14th and until fur- 
Iwd train service will be ae fol-

ve Ottawa Central Depot, 
daily except Sunday. 
ft.10 a.m. I.IM nl, «tope at all station*, 
v.ooa m. Limited, eto|w Coteau Jet.

only, arrive* Montreal II.».
*.00 a.m al. Sunday* only. *toiie at

Dp ai. Limited, «top* Olen Rohert- 
*on. < oteau Je. only, arrive* Mon
treal 8.Pt |i.m.

4.20 p.m. New York, lloafon and New
hiu laml. Thrmigli Buffet «Iceping 
ear Ottawa to New York.

6.40 p.m. I.oval, «top* at all «talion*. 
TRAINS AltltlVK OTTAWA DAILY 

KXCK1T SUNDAY. 
M.lOam Montreal and local «tatIona. 

New York. Ronton and New Kng-
12.1s p.m. Limited. Montreal and point*
6.2» p m. Limited, 

lion* ea*t.
9.M pm laical, daily including Sunday 

Montreal and local «talion*
Middle and Wowtern Divl«lon«: 
Arnprior, Renfrew. Kgan ville, Pem

broke. Matin wa-ka and 1‘arry Sound. 
LKAVR OTTAW 
TRAL DKMiT:

To write for our New Catalogue 
if you are interested in the «elec 
lion of the Heat School in whit 
to train for bu*lne«* pursuit*. . 
Th* Central Busine** Ctdlege 
Toronto, employ* II regular 
Teacher*, owns UU Typewriting 
m.ivhine* and u*«* *• splendid 
room* In It* work. lt*eoiir*c*arc 
thorough and practical and It* 
*tmlcnt* ami graduate* are in 
atrung demantl. WI NT K R T El R M 
fnim J AN. And. Knlcr any time 
after that date. We al«o give 
splendid course* Hy Mail for 
tluMte who cannot all end our 
aohnnl. Alluarticularscheerfiilly 
given. Addres*

• e

And » Piano .Student in order to 
achieve good results must have a 
tiood Instrument. It will pay 
you to purchase a ................

SeaE
Truin. le.

NCRDHEIMER,
MASON and R1SCH or 
GERHARD HEINTZMAN 
PIANO.

ST. ANDREW’S COLLEGE, They are exquisite in tone and action and are built to 
last a life time. .....

SOLD BV

W. M SHAW, Principal

•'CHESTNUT PARK'" Toronto.
A Presbyterian Raaldental 
and Day School for Boys.

Montreal and *ta-

J. L. ORME & SON,The College has been very suceenaftil- 
PAR.f TK *R e'sD » e‘n(>! "fo^jünlmw
Mve masters In addition to the Principal 
U’e in Residence E till Collegiate work. 
BoRs received from eight yearn up. 

Strong Staff. Thorough Inatmetion.
Re-open* for WIN 

TKR TE.RM on January 6th. MW. Write 
for information, etc., to

189 SPARKS ST., OTTAWA. TRAINS A. CKV

A.ISa m. 1‘cmbrnke. Parry Sound, and 
all intermediate stations,

I 00 p.m. Mixed for Madiiwaska- 
4.40 p.m. Pembroke and Madawaaka. 
Trains arrive Ottawa, Central Depot: 
*M ° 'll"1 ' * 88 P'1»- and 2.80 p.m.

THE PROVINCIAL

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION.Rev D. Bruce MacDonald, M. A., 
Principal. Ottawa Tickkt Ornraa:

HEAD OFFICE, Centrai Depot Russell Moose Blet*.- TKMIM.K_HIII.DING, TORONTO.

INIORPORATRD 1891.

Ottawa and New York Railway.Subscribed Capita.., $,,276.400. . Asskts Ovsr $750,000.00.

Thos. Crawford, M.P.P. (President.) Aid. John Donn (Vice President) 
Rev. W. Galbraith, E, C. Davis, J. S. Deaeon.

MAIL CONTRACT NEW ROUTE NOW OPEN.
thÎl5tatV,nWA^SEALED TE N PER addroraed to the 

OtUwa*until Noom on* »d at

Friday, a8th February, iqoi,

kr the conveyance of Her Majesty a 
Malta, on ■ proposed Contract for four 
je^r*. six Uuns per week each w.iy,

TRAINS

DEBENTURES i 7.41 A.M. iaîc^Æ^iî^HîS
bailï.

with International Limited for Toronto 
and all isiints west. Connect* at Tup- 
iH-r lake, except Sunday, with New 
\®rk Centrai for New York city and 
all iniinl« in New York Slate.
Sa PI E:xpre**-Stop*nt interned- 

h»te stations ArrivesCorn-DAILY w*m 7 lA< Tupner I-ake 10-U vjtibi. Connects at Cornwall

S-NLiï’Y.ïkTl'l,*'"1 “ ‘-k“
Trains arrive at < entrai Station daily 

at lit 00 H.rn. and 7.00 p.m 
Mixed train h at es Sussex 

except Sunday, at 6.00 » in.

Sggl^KjsSafiSiSnrxaB
TWEED AND BELLEVILLE

from the 1st Ap II next
Printed notices containing further n 

formation us to coudhiHis of prop aed 
Contract in.iy be ae n an I id,ink tortus ol 
Tender may lie obtain-d at the Post 
Offices of 1 weed. Rellevllle. Thouuahurg, 
Roaltn aad Couchers Mills, and at this Canvassers Wanted ! street dully 

Arrives 7.»

Offleo, 30 Sparks Ht. Tel. 18 or 11.».A. MERRICK, 
/W Offlit Jimpetinr <***<;<:«.< <<<< Vk <<A <1 <<<<<<<,< m

Poet Office Inspectors Office,
Kingston, Mit Ueoetnber. 1000. ANADI7IN 

V PACIFIC.
The DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

Requires the services of several active Canvassers. 
Exclusive territory can be secured. Goixl pay to 
the right men. Ministers in ill-health, retired 
ministers, or ministers temporarily out of re
gular wore would find this pleasant and profit
able employment.

Delicate
Children

From Ottawa.

Leave Central Station 6.1Ô a.m„ 8.5* a 
in., 4.25 p.iu.

Leave Union Station f4.15 a.m., 8.45 a. 
m.. 12.35 p m., 6.45 p.m.

Arrive Montreal.
The Most Eminent Physicians Re
commend and Prescribe . md«or Rt. Station'18 a.m., 9.86 a.m.

11.10 a.m.. |6.|o p.m., 6.40 p.m 
’lat-e Vlger station 12.55 p.m . 10p.m. 
(Daily. Other train* week day* only.

From Montreal.
II, e. Blackett Robinson, Manager.

P. O. Drawer 1070,APPLY
Leave Windsor St. Station JP.30 a.m. 

Iit.15 a.m , 4.10 p.m., 6.15 p.m., |1U p.OTTAWA, ONT.They are nourishing, onay of dl- 
gestioii and very iwtiatable, thus 
being suited to persons with weak 
digestive power* who require 
something to tempt the appetite.

56c and ft a box.

Leaive Place Vigor Si at ion 8.3b a.m.. 
5.40 p.m.

Arrive Ottawa.
Central Station 12.45 a.m., 6.» p.m., 

9.40 p.m.
Union Mat inn 12.40 p.m., 11.10 p.iu., 9.46

Leitch, Pringle & Cameron
Barrister*, Solicitor*, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

OT AWA & GATINEAU RY-
CHANGE OP TIDE.

: Taking effect Monday, Nov. Mth. 1900
Train 1, leaves Ottawa A.m p. m. 
Train ». arrives Otti.wa 10.95a. m. 
Dolly except Sunday.

P. W. RESSEMAN, 
General Superintends

GEORGE K. STEVENSON i CO.
linPORTEKSl

PITTSBURGH, P.H.Q I
Sold bv 

C. Jevne&Co.
Chicago.

Solicitor* for Ontario Hank, otawa t.cket offices:
ral .Station. Union Station

GEO. DUNCAN.

/^E<Kru“

< CM.
< 'ornwall. Ont.

City Ticket 
Steamship .

42 Spark* St. 
and New

Sold hy

•YSSVK*-
JamesLkitoii,Q.C., • H. A. Prinoi.e 

J. A. C. Cambhon, LLB.I

* ■—

W
W

6


